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; PRLIMINARY CONSERAITIONS

Stuidies as to the sise cmosition, and use of the NationIs lebor toz'oe are
of comparatively recent origin, They were developed during the dession years
as a barometer to the functioning of-one phase of our economic system - the extent
to which it provided employment and purchasing power to the working population, /
They aleo served. a- valuable wartime use as a measure of our resources .In power
for thie war effort, Since. the war the field of studies of the labor force baa
greatly broadened Figures are being collected periodically by t}se U.. SO Bureau
of theenu the untr as a whole, The Uf e S. Emplnment Service has been
making a check by cities and by industries of the labor market indicating the.
extent to which the labor force is being used, More detailed surveys have-b
mad4e of the Uspl9yed, the unemloyed, of workers who are constant changing
employment, and of other special grups.

Data regarding the labor force for California are complicated by the fact that-
the population is highly mobile and is expanding rapidly, .urinig the lost. 25 years
some 7 million people bave moved into the State and made it, their home, .MarYMOMP
hower- have shiSted back and -forth bet;ween California and the States to .he East.
Their movements are irregular and keep the labor supply in a stat of flux,

Trade and industry expanded rapidly with the growing -population and experienoe
ncomers found it relatively easy to make an entry into those lines of activity.
Agricultural production expanded also but largely through increa4ed..produ.ctivity
per -worker rather than through an increase in manpower, Ceneas data- dicate:.a;
relatiely small increasein n r of faz operators during the- lsk 25 years*.
There wore 117,670 in 1920, 135,676 in 1930 and1,,97 in 1945, an iner"as.,of
3l.,- percent, The increase in umber of hired fnaworkers ean;onl..be detimated
tbroigh the,.. increase in the tot.al. frm wge bl. Total wage payments were
$l,00,OQO in 1,919, $130,0 ,000 in 1929, , , t> 939, Qand $39,,
in 1944, When these are placed on a comparal basis, they indicate 1,475,000ms-
months of hired labor in 1919 1820,000 in .929, 2,076,000 in 1939, and 2,090,000
in 1944j a tot4 inorease in 25. years ..of 41.3 percent, Durw thisWper4o4tbe
itot4 pop4at;ion of the State. increased by nver 150 percentj qpvomen .. oppo-.
1nities.in.agrii4ture% therefore, hwe not moved. ahead -with tie gneralrowh

of the,-$tate, .. * . . *

V Thie ~.tdy*ar made under the joint auspices. of the Bureau of,Agricultural
Economi6s and the 4nstitute of Industrial Relatione of the University of California
Members of the staff of the Institute gave technical and *dvisory help,
8/ See Labor Force Definiti on Mem ent. Socal Science Resarch Council,
1947.



T1he general situation in Calf6rnia hase been that. a surplus of people with
an agricultural background has Pfooded thbe&fan-labor market, The surplus was
particularly great during the 1930ts when midwestern famers who were forced out
by drought and sharecroppers who were displaced by machinery, sought opportunities
in the State, The surplus d±aappeared during the war wheni farm workers left farms
to work in defense plants up ddown the Pacific Coast, When the war ended,
some of them remained in the town8;. others returned to farm work,

Since the war they hav been Joined by a new flow of in-migrante, again
mostly from the southwestern States and this time including a few Negroes, They
are not in as straitened circumnstances as their predecessors Jn the 193Qsa, yet
have lmited resources, They oozme 'into a agricultural econony whIchi, except Jor
cotton picking, in strange to them and which offers them comparatively good wages
for Ver irregular periods- of employment.

liIBED LABOR IN THE CALIFOENIA AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY

Theagriul'tural ec,onomy lin CaLifornia is based on the production of fruit,
vregetables, and other cash crops, for the market. Labor in producing such crps
is not continuous 'but comes to a sharp pe at rvest te, A fam operator
uses comparatively little hired labor during most of th.e year; then suddenly
when thi' crop ripens he needs many hands9 Thie harvest season for stich products
as raiuih grapes, cherries, apricotsw plums, and peaches, l9ateoanly a coup of
weeks; for oralges, lemcns lettue, carrots, cotton, amd asparagus, it runs into
seve months

-A 'second featire of thi.s conmercialt-ed type of agriculture is that growers
in a -particular locality tend to specialize in the crop or crops best adapted to
th ""lQcal soil3 and ci-t0 Thie means that peak labor needs pile high first in
one locality then in' another Growers in each locali:iy need an ample supplyr t
labor at the partiextilr time their crop is ready to hveest, A heat wave or
threatening rain or frost, or other unpredictable condition, may cause them to
speed operations;-to the utmost t6 pri6ent l8ossi

.These conditions call for a labor supp.l thait is both ample andc mobile;
otherwise many~ 1 1cal searcities of labor win occur and crops wll be lost his
mean8s thiat a worker'who begins to Iff6jllow the crops" becomes aouthing of an
economic paw, sacrificng a settled home life for wo@ in first one localit: and
then in another. iLckl of automobiles, tres, -nd gasoline slowed this mcveuenit
during the war- Workers weZte likely to settle where they "wre, perhaps to build
homes -and become part of the 'ccnmmunity, Now the necessity of fairly regulai

empLoyientb -is" sending them on the road again. ;

A third- featire of thiis type 'f agriculture is, uncertaii yields and uncertain
markets' particularly for the; fruit and vagetable crops. Growers must make heavy
expen;itures '0or --labor, water, and implements if they 'are to-obtain a crope
Unfavorable yields or markets may leave them heavily in debt, Hence they tr to
keep down the high labor costs but they do mot bear the rsk. When c

a1 g-*66r-irma, earch bfom place to place and-not fnd endii#h work to provide
food"for"his '!amily. When prices arre law a grower expects him to take a
corresponding re tion in 'wages,
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Mt-ch of t~he laLbor on farms in Colifornia prior. to 1930. was done. by Mexicn
or Oriental workers who accepted w~vry-oiMple lIevel Df,_1 ig The dist-bowl
migrants of the 1931 hae to fit into $this fara-1;ab pattern at a most trying
tim, In spite of tsh in -the San Joaquin Valleyt b came t instay of
the tarm-labor foroe They settled. along the creeka and eanal banks, inow"ps,
and in faiw.;3.abor omim-inities. They carried their families from harvest to
harvest, and fwed their own bent rather than stay ough the end of a
season0 They earned the reputation of being tempera ntal workers,

The situation is one that is fraught with dissatifaiction to both the
growers and the workers, The growers must rely on worker.s who may become rest-
less or discontented and leave just at the tie they are needed most, The workers
complain of irregular employment, 1neecurity, and unsympathetic treataent-One
of the causes of this situation lies in the seasonal rush and strain that
accompanies the harvest. It tries the patience and ruffles the tempers, The
trQuble is likely to rema in the minds of both the growers and the workers.
and a4ffects their behavior in later seasons. Many workers becSome less m able
-season30 after season; man growers also become more pcius and com sing.

In areas that have a long work season, a large resident fanmlabor force has
developed; This is: especial-ly true in the vegetable cit, and cotton areas of
the State. Areas that have short work seasons, on the otlier hand, have been
served largely by a migratory work force that comwin only for th harvest period.
Such areas are basically responsible for the migratory farm workers

RIGIDITIES AIND STRATIFICATIONS IN THE LABOR FORCE

local customs greatly infence the type cf worker that-will be used in a
particular operation- hence they lmit the mobility of workers from. one kind of
work to another. Thes custoras are- partiallyv baased on" natural aptitude tbit
aetimes are a matt6r of local social ucage. Mexican and Oriental workers are
used for the hand operatione in saich crops as lettuce, carrts sparagu, and
sugar. beets but they find it difficult to get work that requires technical
knowledge, as driving tractors or as milkers, But if Anglo4Americans asked to
cut asparagus in the San Joaquin deIta they would be probably told thatFilipinos
are mch more proficient and are not bothered by peat dust, ald so are being
employed.

Workers of Mexican extraction do most of the vegetable and citrus work in th'
southern end of the State but the "Ckies" from the southwesternI tates -have
secured a foothold in the seaso fruit and cotto nwork i e San Joaqi
Valley. Man came into the State along with the ootton. industry but spreAd out
into fruit and general farming in order to have mre oontiuity of ,
Negroes are readily accepted for cotton work but have difficulty getting into
many other lines.

For a descz4ption of the types of farm workers who came to California, ee
Varden Fuller, "'The Supply of Agricultural Labor as a Factor in the Evolution of
Pam Organization in Califomia," Ph* D- tbsis, University of Calit&nia, 1939.



Customary rules as pply -in regard to fiJyabr, -Concerted famiily
activitiy -iai gnerthger among hired workre 1:n souch work as picking cotton,
prunes or figs daof famie tat habitully fbllow this te of work may
refuse to:hire to. producers of peaches, aprict, herries ard.other tree crops
who ordinarily donot care to bire women or children tor picking or inning.
But if apy sorting, -cutting, or packing of the fruit is to be d6ne, then the women
may have a chanee, P?'odiicers of asparagus, lettauc and similar crops usually
have housing. for single men butF not fdr men with families. This keeps them
hiring the same 1 of worker,

Some of the rigidities are due to a combination of (l) the unwllingness of
growers to hire. or -train workers-who are not experienced at the particular job to.
be dQpne, together with (2) the uwllingness of inexpereced workeri to aoept
earnings, of $2. or $3 a day until they acquire proficiency, If the untrained worker
i8 hireid he soonqn i with the feelintg that he ha no aptitude for that kind of
work, Thus he adda to the grower's attitude that untrained workers are unreliable
and shouldanot be employed. The result is that many workers perform only a few
types of work although a l amount of training and patlence would enb them
to perform may. more.

The result of these rigidities is that part of' the farzm3abor force is always
idle, I the spri4, the asparagus grower may be gloomy in regard to number of
workers at the same time that thowxands of "white!' wo0i.ers are inquiring at welfare
offices for .fo6d for their fm:nLies'. Aga3in in thie fal when a cotton grower i
concerned about the labor supply, he does not. expect Filipino work6eri to e intto
the field for they traditionally do not do that kind of work,

Social usages have developed *Amt limit toe work that a fam operator engages
in. Except under the most pressing conditions, he does not tie carrot, thin
sugar beets -dut asparagu, or pick potatoes or do mny other kinds of hand labor,
His place is ooperate the tractors trucks, and cther mechanized equipment
which cal fIoir resposible handling. The effect of such customs. is to set.hired
farm workers nd rticularly those' who do stop labor, aart from the fa
operating. group.-; This stratification varies for different crops and for different
parts of the State.

THE SAN JOATJIN VAILEY

Cifornia may be divided into four major parts agriculturally: Soulthern
Clfomia, the San Joaquin Valley, the Sacramento Valley and, Northern California,
and the central coast counties.,

The first is the citrus and winter-garden area where much of the farm work is
done by lsocal Mexican and other workers,

The 8an Joaquin Valley area is the center for the production of cotton,
grapes., peaches, and tomatoes. (See fig, I) The harvst season for most of these
cmps is relatively short and mawn workers must move from one part of the area
to another if they areto have a, yearP employment,

The Sacrnto Valley has even shorter harvest seasons and the work force is
even more igratory thn in the San Joaquin Valley. The major crops are peaches,'
tomatoes, pears, anl grain,
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The balance between .the -workinfg ~uain. and the 'agricultural. ecownon in
the area has been a problem ever e the beginning of speoialized agriculture.
The economwr oalls for a abor force that will exand or contract according to
the sason, The oroblan was 'givn a new turn whentheItt tad e
in with the intention of establihiing permaent homese They were bidLy needed
at peak seasons of the year but c,uld not be shrUnk in off seasons, They now
constitUte a surplus population group for approiciiatel,y half the year, A
mechanised cotton harvest would lengthen that 'urplus period for mary of the
by 3 months.

NUIBER OF FARM WORKERS IN Th VAILEY

Census data for January 1945 indicate that 79,068 people were working in
agriculture in the San Joaq;in Valley at that.tf/ these, 31,505 were
farm operators, 910,560 were unpaid members of their families, and 37,003 were
hired workers (Table I). The census data were taken in January which is during
the slack season of year; n 1945 the week roveore by the
enumeration was one of heavy rains so many of the usual seasonal workers in
cotton, oranges, and other crops, did .not work- during that particuar week.

A comparison with Census data of January '1935 indicates that aliolosb 11,OOO
more farm workers were enumerated in the area at that time - 89,924, The
number of hired workers, however, was similar, 38,732 as comrpared with 37,003,
Akiost the enti.re difference between the 1945 and 1935 counts was n the rnmber
of operators and members of their faTilies, This was 51,192 as ompared with
42,065 in 1945. Part of this redcuction may be attributed to mnpower needs for
the armed services ani for defense activities so was of a temporary nature,
Part can be attributed to a reduction of approximately 3,000 in the number of
far operators in the Valley.

The Cwnsus of Population in 1930 and in 1940 contribute some additional
figures on the agricu2tura:! labor force in the Valley. Data were collected in
April and relate to the la:.3 weak in March at which time farm employmnt in the
Valley is close to the minum. In 1930, 82,201 people reported that they had
dona fam work during the enumeration week; in 1940, a slightly r number
reported work, 75,018.

The data from the four census enumerations, then, are fairly consistent in,
showing a working force of approximately 80 000 persons in the Valley durgin the
sack season of the year, The. figure for the mnmber in the hired labor. force ir
the slack season ia8also rather stable, 37,003 in 1945, 39, in 1940, 38,732 In
1935, ard 41,896 in 1930. .

There is less evidence as to the number of workers at the height of the
working season, The growers in the Valley reported to the Censs in- 1940 that
they had hired 84,651 workers during September 1939, or iore than twice as maty
as during the slack season, But September is nmt the peak month of labor use in
the Valleyv Estimates made by the Farm Labor Office, fomrl,y of the Agricul--
tural Extension Service and now of the Califomia Employment Service, indicate

fiData based on eight counties: Kern, Kings, Tu-lare, Fresno., Madera, Merced,
Stnislaus, and San Joaquin, Part of Gon4tsra Costa County is also in the Valley
area but ths has been omitted in these totals
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Table-I-Nwmber and types of workers in fan"labor force, San Joaqain Valley,
C^3i*, 1930, 1935, 1940, and 1945 ;/

Type of worker s 1935
~~93Oj : 1~~3940 a 19453* ~~~~~~~~~9v 2/ 1354

Family labor 4u,385 51,19215,924 42,C65
Farmr operators 37,979 32,9190 31,505
Male 36,537 31,164
Female 1,442 19026

Unpaid aily workers 2,406 3,74 10.,560
Male 2,260 392O3
Female 146 6U

Hired workers 41,896 38,732 39 114 7,003
Mle 41,288 38,362
Female 608 752

All workers 82,281 89,924 75,018 79,i68
Hired workers

March 4/ 28,376
September 8/ 84,651

Hired by month
March i/ 8,100
September / 7,927

Hired by day or week
March 4/ 12J155
September 0/ 27,178

Other hired
March / 89
September 5/ 49,546

All workers'
March 4/ 68 ,850
September / 123, 584

v Dat an for eight counties: Kern Kings Tulare. Fresno. Madera Merced,
Stanislaus and San Joaiuin.
j U. 5, Census of Population. Data are for April 1, in 1930 include workers

103 years old and over, in 1940 those 14 years old and over,
/ U,. 8. Census of Agriculiture. Data are for first week in January 1935 and 1945.

4/ Data are for last week in March 1940,, from U. S Census of Agriculture.
i/ Data are for last week in September 1939, from U. S. Census of Agriculture.

tat normally from 15,000 to 25,000 more workers are needed at the peak of the cot-
ton ason in October and November than during Septeaber. Their figure for the 1948
seaon is that 27,000 more workers were required in October than in September. This
wctld mean that a peak of approximately 113,000 hired workers are engaged in the
Valley in October and that this number drops to 39,000 by March.

TYPES OF FARM WO1KERS

Census data in 1940 distinguished between workers who were hired by the month,
txDe who were hired by the day or week, and thosae who had other kinds of compensa-
t±on, This classification throws eome light on the different types of farm workers
in the Valley. Those paid by the month would include three groups, (1) those hired
on a yearrond basis, (2) those hired for the most active season, April to
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October and performing both qultural and harist operations and (3) those
epoye toawork during thst season oy, three 'would usually beengaged in what is known locall ao "jenera1 farm work.. Those e'ployed in the
spring woul do cultivating and irrigating; during the harvest tliy would hau the
fruit or other produce and look after boxes ladder and other uipment bThe
year-round worker would continue after the harvest was Qver. He woald& do'. suc
work as pruning and repairing equipment. Only the larger ranches have enough work
to keep workers busy for the 12 months,. Dairy and poultry operations are an
exception to this rule Census data show 8,100 workers hie'1 by the month in the
VaUley in March 1940 and 7,927 in September .1939, a rather constant number,

The number of workers paid.on a daily or weekly basis was somewhat larger
and more fluctuating, 12,155 in arch-and 27,178 in September. 'Their employment
is more closely associated with the harvest and might include some picking of.
fruit, but it usaaly-' includes general farm work, comparatively short operations
of spraying, hailing, irrigating, s ing, drir yard work, and harvesting hay or
grain'.

The third Census group is largely composed of workers who pick fruit, cottor
potatoes,-tomatoes, or other crops, and are usaally paid at piece or hourl rates.
The experienced worker prefers payment-on a box or pound basis so his proficiency
will count. The grower likes it because it provides a bonus for a higher output.
Crops that call for a highly selected product are picked on an. hourly basis,
These include plums and grapes for the market, and peaches, apricots, and pears
for the market or cannery.

Census data indicate that this group comprised 8,121 workers in March and
49,546 in September, In March,-asparagus is the-only majr crop being harvested
in the Valley; itcalls for some 6,000 workers. There is also some activity in
hay and in miscellaneous vegetable crops, In the latter part of September, the
other Oensus date., the grape harvest is on the decline, the tomato harvest is -
getting uJndezs-way, and a few growers are starting to pick cotton. These are tho
ma4or groups in the September tot

J_ Census data on unpaid family workers also call for some interpretatio, f
39,318 farm operators in the Valley in January 1945, 31,505 reported doing sm
farm work during the special enumOration week. But only 10,560-persons were
reported as unpaid faly workers* CThe general custom, therefore, *a8 that the
members of the operato'ts family did no large part of the farm work,

-: The members of the labor force are predominately male. The 1940 Census data
indicated that less thn 2 percent of the hired workers and only 3.2. percent of
-the entire farm-labor, 'Torce were female, The highest proportion o, females was
in the, grofpof unpid family workers, 16.4 percent. As these data were collecte
for March -they show the' situation at the slack seaaon of the year, A great many
more women do seasona farm work at the peak of the harvest in cotton grapes,
tomatoes, and similar crops, Officials of' tho California Fam Labor Office
estimated that the proportion of women workers in the Valley at the peak of the
1947 season was around 20 percent,

The number of workers under 18 years of age is 8saIl ecept in a few crops,
as cotton, raisin grapes, and figs. The California school laws rdqucire that all
youth undler 18 who work for sacieone other than their parents shall have a w-ork
permit The regulation is difficult to enforce but tends to make both employers
and workers careful about using children for. farm work, Farm Laibor Office
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officials eated tijat around 1000 or 9percent of theworkrsin the V alley
at the peak of the 1947 seasonr wereunder 18 years, 'Both the u r andptoportion
at otber seaebn8 is much smallor .Of the6,000 boys and4,000 girl in thegroup
approximatel.y one-thiid were unpaidfam ilworkers; hence oWLY7,000 werepart of
the hired labor force,

FARM4IABORBEQUIRELTS
It isiuw,ossible to tell how many workers will be required for a given harvesr

or seasQn. An entire crop may ripen suddenly so that athe growers need workers
at the same time, or it may ripen so slowly that -aomparatively few workers can

mow- .from fan to fana and take care of it, So far as th growers are concerned
the only.safe sibxttion is to have a supply of workers onhIand that will take
care of the crop under any circumstance. Hence it is not uncommon to hear the

cry "labor shortage" at a time when workers are clamoring because theycan't find
employment, Growers know by experience' that they may still lose their crops,2/

Yet the number of man-days of labor requirdd to handle a particular crop
can be estimated with considerable accuracy, The average output of peach pickers,
cherr pickers, and similar workers9 can be calculated for varying yields and
harvest conditions, The Divsion of Research Statistics of the California State
Employment Serviceis8ues weekl.y estimates as to the number of workers required
for the mj't seasonal agricultural operationsin the State.

These estimates are made week by week at the county level on the basis of
crop production, worker 'performance, processor activities weather conditdions,
andother pertinent data, Theycenter around the volume of work to be done rather
than whether it wlrl be performed by operators, unpaid family workers, or hired
wrorkirs, Such nonseasonal operations as mking and caring for livestock and
poultrY are not included. As the nxnber. engaged in such operations is comparative-
ly 1s the esites cover nearly althe labor requirements for the Valey,

Their estimates for 1947 have been compiled on the .basis of; 2633,350 man-
weeks of labor required to performF*e major seasonal operations in the Valley,@/
On a 52-week basis this means anaerage-of 50,641 workers at any one time, The
week-by-week laborrequirements are set down in Tble 2. During the firat half
of the -year the requirements usually run in the range of from one-foirth to one-
half of those in the f1. In March they drop to as low as 7 percent of the peak
requirement in October

A comparison of the-annual labor requirements in the San Joaquin Valley -with
those in the State as a whole show the greater sesonality of the. bor needs in
the Valley. (Fig. 2.,) n fact, the major fluctuations in the demands arise frm
tho in the Vly. The low point for bo is in March wihen the labor require-
ments in the State drop to 44 percent of the annual average; in the Valley they
drop to 17 percent, The high point is in October when th State needs are 56
percent above the'annmal average; at that time labor dEimands' in the Valley are
94 percent above the average,

1 -Lloyd-H, Fisher, "The Harvest Labor Market in California," Ph.* D, thesis,
Harvard University, March 1949.
/ t"Labor Recpair3m&nUtfor California Crops: Major Seaeonal Operations "tate

of California Department of Employment, 1948, Stt



Table 2.-Estimates of Ilabor requikemaents for maJor seasonal operations
San Joaqin. Valley, Calif., 1947 I/

Week Workers :I~~Orcentage I: PecntgWeek t Workars s:of peak It Week Worker sof peakEnd:ing 2 required trequirement:: Ending t required trequirement

Jan. 4 40-,0270 39,6 July 5 36,480 36.0
Jan; 11 42,460 41;8 July 12 32,590 32.1
Jan, 18 42,030 41,4 July 19 31, -760 31,3
Jan, 25 37,810 37;2 July 26 34,980 3404
Feb' 1 33,870 33 3 Aug. 2 379950 37. 3
Feb. 8 26S870 26,5 Aug. 9 45,430 44.7
Feb. 15 20 700 20.4 Aug. 16 53,160 52.3
Feb' 22 16,100 15,8 Aug. 23 68,400 67.3
Mar, 1 9,670 9.5 Aug. 30 81,450 80;2
Mar; 8 7,460 7.3 Sept. 6 84,520 83,2
Mar, 15 6,770 6.7 Sept, 13 749800 73.6
Mar, 22 7, 590 7' 5 Sept, 20 689560 67. 5
Mar, 29 10,620 10,5 Sept. 27 77,040 75. 8
Apr, 5 13,900 l3. 7 Oct. 4 92,110 90.7
Apr, 12 17,570 17.3 COct, 11 99,250 97-.7
Apr, 19 22,430 -22 1 Oct. 18 100,680 99.1
Apr, 26 319140 30,7 Oct, 25 101,9580 100;0
May 3 40,29O 39- 7 Nov, 1 99,720 98,2
May 10 46,710 46,0 Nov, 8 979830 96.3
May 17 54,280 53.4 Nov, 15 93,130 91.7
May .24 58,750 57.8 Nov, 22 85,460 84.1
ijay 31 58,640 57.7 Nov. 29 78,320 77,1
June 7 53,240 52*4 Dec. 6 72,870 71,7
June 14 48,460 47.7 Dec. 13 62,680 61.7
Jue 21 43,820 43.1 Dec. 20 49,650 48,9
June 28 41,310 40.7 Dec. 27 40,190 39.6

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

2M source:
Operations,"

"Labor Iequireiaents for California Crops, MaJor SeAs46nal
State of Calif. Dept. of Emaployment, Nov. 1948,

The weekly reports of the Farm LAbor Ofirice for 1948 indicate that labor
requirements for major operations in the Valley were around 40,000 workers in
January but dropped to 10,000 during March. They rom to 25,000 during the early
part of May and to 55,000 in June, After the spring cotton chopping, thinning,
and hoeing were over labor requirements dropped back to 40,000 workers, During
..September, seasonal labor needs for grapes began to push total seasonal labor
requirements upward, By September 20, 91,375 workers were needed, After a lull,
when the raisin-grape harvest was over demands for cotton and tomato pickers
pushed the total labor needs up to 118,000 by the latter part of October, By
the end of the year the labor-needs in the Valley had dropped to 65,000, Tbhe.
cycle is much the same as it was in 1947 and earlier years,

As these figures are for labor needs in the Valley as a whole, the local
fluctuations in the demand for labor are somewhat obscured, The high and low
labor requirements for the counties in the area during 1948 were as follows t
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INDEX OF FARM LABOR REQUIREME;NTS IN CALIFORNIA AND
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY, MAJOR FARM OPERATIONS, 1947
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County Peak mrnth Slack month

San Joaquin September 18 550) Fiebruary 0
Stanislaua August 119 450 arch 50
Merced September 8,600 March 500
Madera November 9,300 March 50
Fresno October 32,250 March 800
Tulare October 23,9500 Mlarch 1,175
Kings November 11,000 iMarch 0
Kern November 239875 Miarch 850

The per.od of low labor requirenents is often rather extensive, For examples
In 194?, in Stanislaus County fewer than 1 000 workers were needed for a period
of 2 monthls, and less than 5,&0 wvorkers for 10 months, The need for more than
10,000 workers existed for only 1 week.

Farm organizations, agricultural officials, and otlers connected writh the
situation hrave studied the irregularity of manpower needs at great length. They
have readily ackaitted that it is incompatible with a stable population and commu-
nity life, but they have been stopped by the hard economic fact that certain
crops are much better adapted to one local area than to another. They know, too,
that it is disastrous to plant the crops for which they are at an economic dis-
advantage with other areas. So specialization and the accompanying irregular
labor demands have persist4ed.

It should be noted, too, that the peak month differs from one county to
another within the Valley, A mobile work force to take care of these peaks is a
natural development, The place of the harvests of Fresno grapes, San Joaquin
tomatoes, and Kern County cottorn, in this movement is shown graphically in
figure 3.

PLACE OF A(RICULUTE IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY ECONOIvIY

These specialized a&-d seasonal farm activ-ities are the base of the Valleyts
economy, At the southern end of the area highly productive oil fields give
employment to some 9,000 workers, (Table 3g.) The rest of the industry in the
Valley is closely tied to agricultzure, Approximately half of the workers engaged
in manmfacturing are prod'ucing fcod products Most of the rest are in such
activities as fara-machinery production and repair, box making, and cottcn
gining,

Csnsus data for January 1940 show that 79.000 people in the Valley were
either farm operators or farm workers, while 155,000 were employed in other
industries, But these figures are for the slack season, both in agriculture and
in manufacturing, Farm activities utdilize tw4ce that number at the peak of the
harvest, The extra persons in the farm and manmfacturing labor forces in the fall
come partly from the students in school and the housewives who have been out of
the labor force during the slack months, Some shift over from other lines of work
to take advantage of the higher earnings that can be made picking raisin- grapes or
cotton, iMiany, however, come into the Valley during the period of peak l-abor needs
and leave wlhen it is over,



ESTIMATES OF FARM WORKEIRS`REQUIRED FOR MAJOR SEASONAL
OPERATIONS ,N .,THREE QI4iNTI,ES, SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY, 1947
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Tab 3 -Fpuation tober io nd -n eleboted indestory
groups, San; Joqtai Vley, Calif.,0 1940 g/

- ioup ,','' .'. ,hw"ez NPrcehit'

Population - - 735,384
Persons over 14 5363,745
Not in labor force 475,079
Emxiploye. 234 ,53 100.0
Agriculture 79*23. 33.8
Non-agriculture . 155,3 66,2
Ptroleum .9,096 3.9
Construction *Z,336 5.3
ManufactuAing
Food and kindred products 8,889 3S8
Other mnufacturing industrie 9,979 4,.2

Transportation c nications, u ties 14,920 6.4
Trade ..42,2X1 .18,O
Finanoe and insurance 5,241 . 2,2
Urvice /40,Z)0 17;1
Mcellaneous 12,407 5.3-

(Govenment, forestry, fishe ni,i,ni
quarrying, and industries not reportei)

* SZouroe U. So Census, 1940.

As the nonarindsties are so csel d up with agricLultual ctivitiw.
they tend to go through simiar seasonal and cycli"al fluctuations. i is.
prioIlarlyJrAioeable in. areas where there is much eclun i a partic-
ular cwep, In those areas thie activities of the entire 'sOs and production
.system are likely to fluctuate with the proaperitiy or depression of the produes
of the local agriculbirul specialt6.

NA2URE 'OF TIHE3 1948 SEASON

Uri ttalre in California is highly senitive to changing cooc odi-.
tions* Daring periods when a decline in prices is anticipatd Califoa groers
begin to cut the costs of produ dtion. These ordiarily ar relaetivlyr high, and
a rapid price, decline may- bring about heavy financial sses8. -The year 1948.wa-
marked by this kind of uncertaintyr Postwar dclines in fa priees were antis-
ipated; but labor. equipment, water, powr, and otr cots wer stil hih
Therefore maz~, growers followed a policy of hiring fewer workers and redug..
their expenditures for such work as cwltivating, sprVing, fertzlir4ng, and land
leveling. Soe discharged highly paid workers and hired others at o*r rxates
Others discharged their yr d employees and hired workers on a de -yd
basis instead,

Both the tpe of labor force and' the amount of eli in the alley. in
1948 were directly affected by the nature of the season. Fotr e t cned
to make it a abmal year, These were: (1) Te short 1947 wtton seaso, (2)
the de.ed winter rains, (3) the cold' spring, and (4) t igh acreage in cottoN



The cott6n crop in the Valley nor ide irr employmentLll
'through the winter, for workers whla need me can ebillmnap* cotton in Pebrmary
and March, But the- fal of 1947 was so. dry and clear, and the work force was so
ample, that patical all the co tton was out by the first of the year. This
was fortate for the grclwere but a calmit;y for those fann workers whio di.d not
have money to earry their fwilies through the slackd months of Janary through
April,

The dry weather als0o caused a curtailment Of, wpring cultural operations. By
February 1 1948, only 0.179 of an inch of rain hgd fallen in Kern County. and l66
inches in Fresno, compared with a normal of 2..9 and 4,.86 inchess,respect4v7sly, As
farmers were not sure they coiuld plant their crops they disclarged many of their
workers at the time they would normally hire additional ones for such worlk as
plowing, cultivating, w.ndw.rrIgatin0, The rains finally came in March and April
accompanied by windstorms that blew the topsoil off the cotton seed necessittin
replanting. Growers, still wary, hired a minimum number of workers for the spring.

The work situation did -pt improve greatly during the spring and early swmer.
The late season caused crops to mature slowly and often to be of poor quality.
Workers would move to a place at the normal time for harvesting a 'crop and find
the cotton still 2 or 3--weeks away from maturity, LivIng costs were high and many
had to leave before the harvest st;arte-d, Those who rena:ined found that the crops
ripened slowly, and unevenly and that it was .difficult to earn much at piece rates.

Fanirworkers who left the Valley when' the cotton har-vest was completed in
Jaiiiary 1948 did not faw'e any better, They flooded th6e labor raarket. in the
Eerial County. TQward the.end of the mnonih,the pea crop. in Imperial County was
practically wiped out by frost and several, thousand workers 2were stranded The
Red Cross and other zelef orgganizations helped them out, Viorkere who planned
to follow the peas into other areas were also disappointed as the yields were lighi

The reduced demand for labor during the first half of the season produced
erratic and disorganized movements of the labor force, Families without funds
k'wo had never followed the crops before set Qut to find work, Those who had
*ettled dcown during the war had to take to the road, Welfare aut-horities' were
Otrictlyl ited in the amount of assitance they could ve stranded workers.
Appeals to State authorities brought no help as these officials pronounced it a
local matter, Workers. sold thieir watches, radios,^ spare tires, andi other persofi
property, to get food, Some. grocers who were. delugred for credit said the
situation was worse than at any time during the thirties,. 9

This picture changed during the fall,' The, largest botton crop had been,
planted in the history of the Valley - 800,000 acres compared with a prewar
average of 300,000, The yield was .n6rmal and pice rates for picking were
relatively high-$3 per hundred pounds for first picking,. Workers. the
half-picked fields of tomatoes, prunes, and grapes, to pick cotton. The fall
weather was dry and warm and the workers could meet thqir daily financial' needs
again,. This time they made a special effor-j "to lay something by," to meet
periods-of slack employment.

Th gt 'h
.-

lgfl hiib of the 50,000 unemployed farm workers in the Valley is described
in the San Francisco Chronicle, March 24-25, 1948,
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Therewasrezavemet in 948,therfore,: than: there had be-en forsera
years, and fewer dae of work. Erratic. movwment of the workers produced such
dislocations of the labor force as3 thist. Workers living in Tulae Count; rushed
away to find work in- the cherries ; apd apricots, many of them going on into
Oregon and Washigton. When the nectarines and plUns ripened in that counts
several weeks later- the umal local labor. suppl wai;scattered along the Coast
and some growers in the county dild not have enough workers to harvest their crops.

Mazy migrants claimed that fewer workers were avable in 1948 than in other
years, Their theory was that .many pople had gone bge* to the Southwest at the
end of the cotton season when they saw a long period of.. uaployment. ahead of
them, and had not returned, This may have been true at ths early part of the
season but by cotton-picking tizie lta-.l1-a4 for&$e-ri t-,qh history of tie indugstry
was available, Officials of the. (alifoqrnia Farm Labor Paement Service estimated
it at 85,000 people, The' labor supply' for some crops was short but this wa
always coupled with' lowr earnings, due mostly, to poor crops, slow ripening wall
fruit, and similar factors that reduced worker output. Growers were slow to
raise the piece rates under-.such conditions as. their owU returns for the season
were uncertain, These maLdistributions of the'labor sipply added to the general
confusion of the 1948 8seaso.n,

S-URVEY OF 1948 ARM-LBOR FORCE IN SAN JAWhIN VALLEY
.9~~~~~~~~~~~~According to th2e planls, this is the first of several suies to be made of

the agricultural labor force in various sections of the State The objective is
to obtain as acourte a picture as possible of the composition of ;the hired far-
labor force, the extent to which it shifts between farm aid nofar ployments
the extent to which its members are employed locally or mov from place to place,
the employment they obtain in the course of a season, and the types of woik
theyd,do.

In connection with this survey 532 faim worker's were interviewed as to the
crops, localities, and operations in which they and the members of thix fOWilies
had worked during the past 12 months; the time worked 8nd 'the days lost; their
shifts between farm and nonfam eployment% and the means by which they obtained.
work, They were selected to constitute as accurate a cross-section of the farmn-
labor force in the Valley a possible, Guidance as to the make-up of this cros-
section was obtaned, countiy by- county, from officials at the Farm Labor Offices
of the 'California. Stat Eployment. Sez4ice and other informed -people. .1/ They
indioated the raial comgosition of the local work force, the proportion that was'
resident and migratory, .and 'the proportion that'.was yer-round' ad seasonal.'

THE SMPLE

Of the 512 workers in the sample, '393 were Anglo-American, %6 were Mweican,
26 Negro, and 17 Filipino, These nmbers ere roughly in proportion to the number,
of each of these groups in the farm work force in the Valley,

A total of 445 of the 512 farm wokers had families; 67 were unattached, The
single workers lwere mostly Anglo-American or Fipinop Of the 438 uives, 257 did

12/ See note on Methods Uzed at end of report.





An ocupatiol lasificati of tl wors has ral. c pications.
Some had no fiXed occupation, Appaprently they mvd abut accordingto t r
whims and engaged in any job they could find; tW proporton of thes people
not large, Another group might be assied aasplaced: a rather su!den
change had tn them into the farm-labor igete The largest number of thes*
were no workers who had quit, been laid off, or been discharged. Some had
been farm or businenm operators. Others. had te4n doharged from yeazround fam
jobs and were fiing in with other work until Vy oould locate a more permanent
position. They u8U Wre new at obti faonafrm work.

A total of 7l might be classified a displaced and 441 as being engaged in
rather regular work routines,

:t

Of the 512 heads of -conomic units, 315 engagd only in farm work during the
year; 197 did sme woori in town,. usually in-food processing operations or in
construction activities.

A simple but not too precise method of assifying the workers is according
to the complxity of the farm operations they dost

152 workers engaged in harvest work ony-picking fruit, fied
orops, or vegetables.

109 workers did harvst work plus such work as thinning fruit
chopping cotton, and hoeing sugar beets.

203 did seasonal general farm work prning, sraying, irrigating,
cultivating, hauling, etc.; us ully this was in addition to
harvst and preharvest work,,

48 worked at least part of the yeas as year-round workers, on the
basis of oontinuous year-round employment for- one farm-operator.

This classification over-phasi zes the mber of general and year-round fanr
workers, as afl people who did work of those ypes for any part of the year are
included,

.. - T:IE UNIT OF STUDY

Labor-force studies ordinarily deal with the individual worker as the unit of
studly, irrespeetive of sex or famil status, But such studies are based on the
urban pattern otf employment, in which father, son, wkife,ordaugkatez, i*in the
laoor market at all, is likel to have his or her own JQb and kind ot loyment.
The agricultursl work pattern is different, Theearing t is l the
amily rather ,thn the individual, Members of the f sil may somet as work at

very different jobs, but the most comon pattern is for them to work together.
The work of the head of the household i8 fundamental that of the other bers
is largely supplementary and sporadic,

The one dpendable unit of study, therefore, is the head of the houshold,
This group also. includes t1ose unattached workers who are economoclly on their
own, So this study revolves around 512 persons who represnt that many separate
economic units. The activities of the other household members are dealt with
more briefly,

In agricultu, the terms. "in therabo. rket ad emplyed" lose much of-
their when applied to members other than the headTof a ho.ld., The.
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Variability was an outstanding characteristic of mbers of the 8ample group.
All four races were represented, some 4 or 5 foreign countries, and 32 ot the
States, Yet this variability was confined to one-third of the grnup, Two-thirds
of them were frm the aouthwestsra States iand more th third from

(Table 5.) Compared with-this only 3.7 percent; cate frm the south-
eastern States, 2.9 percent-fom'he Ldest arid 2.0 percent from the Northeast,

Table 5,-State, g1or; country of -origin, amp3 of ar
force, San JOutQuU 'Val1ey, Calif,, 1948

t Anglo- Xi Latin tPorcOnt
Area tAmori,can;,-,Ataericanj Negro :Fil mo-,0 Total sOf Total

Southwest . 297 18 15 330 *644
0k.mi1i~a '161 3,17I169 33
Ts .-58; 17. 6 81 15.8.
Air'kansa ' 48 .. 2 50 .9
Missouri 30 .30 5.8

Southeast 17 2 19 3,8
Tennessee . 9 1 10 2,0
Louisian 5 1 1,2
Geozgia 3 3 .6

West 56 34 9 99 19;3
Arzona 33 . 4 47 9,2
Neow Mxico 8 13 2.5
California 4 15 19 3; 7
Oregon 4 4
Washing-ton 1 2 3
Other 6 4 3 13 2.5

Midwrest 14 . 15 2.9
lIortheast 9 1 0 2. 0
Mexico 22 22 4,93
Philippines 14 > 2.7
Hawaii 3 3 6
Total 393' 76 26 17' .,:512 '109.0
Percent of total 76,8 14.8 5.1 3.3 100.00

.-The proportion who came from the Western States was- 19.3. On closer inquiry
these also indicated that they had come at one time from Oklahoma, Texas, or
Ark&isas, and had settled for a time i Arizona, New Mwdico, or Washington.
Four of the 393 Ang1oQ-Auerioan workers had been born in California,

Fifteen p6rcent of the workers in the auple lwre of IEexic1 origin. These
people were cSiparatively numerous at the southern ezd of the Valley, but exoept
for-the tomato harvest, were not co nly on toward the northern end,. Approxi-
mately 30 percent had come to California from Medco and 20 percent from Texas.
Another 20 percent had been born in California, None of these workers were Mexicaz
Nationals iported under governmntl contraot aince practically al had been
removed fzm the Valey before the 1948 seaswn





but worker who had come in from Teas, Colora&, and other.states to wok* in
Califon ''"',

oyly 1 of the 26 Negl'o workers in the saple was in C lornia before 1939.
most of thea, 69,.4 percent, cawe in during the period 194245 -Their m ment
into the State taered off after't war. and amounted to only 3.8 percent of the
total number of the group both in 1947 and in 1948.

Oay 133.2 percent of the noine±ian workers were in CaliforsiA before
1935. During the next 5 years of drought and displacement, 23.7 percent ce in
Migratibn of this grouplint theo tats continuedata heavy rate during and after
the war. Forty percent of- them ame in during the 6 years 1940-45; 22.3 percent
came in during the last 3 years.

These figures, partic ly in regard to Anglo-American wQrkers, also point
toward a heavy movement out of the fanr-work fcrce. yaV farm workers who had
come to California in the migration wwes of the thirtis evidently had been able
to find employment in canneries, packing houses, filling stations, and in oher
nonfanm work and had given up fazm work. They were assisted in this process by
unemployment insurance which tided them rvr slack periods at the canneries in
construction work, or at other seasonal typs of nonfanai activity, Their places
in the farm-work fwrce were taken by more recent entrants into the State.

The age groupings that eeemed most iiaportant for fam workers were:. Under 35.
35-54, and 55 and over, The first one included the young year-round workers who
drove trucks and tractors, loaded sacks and boxes, and were in demand for generl
farm work' The group also included some young men who had recently be;n released
from the amy and had not yet rettaed down to steady farm work.

It was a comaon saying among farm workers that they were through at the age
of 55. kbut almost 20 perent of the mrrkers in the sample were above this age,
They ordinarily were not hired for Jobs that recquired the us .of miaschine'zy or
ldders but were at no great di tage in auch worik as chopping and picking
cotton.

The proportion in these three age groups as compared with the proportions in
the male c iar labor force in, the United Statps is as foIlowsg

- 9E2_ IhnitedStia§tes
Number Percent Percent i/

Under 35 156 :30.5 4194
35 - 54 262 5.: 40:0
55 andover 94 183 18.6

g/ For entofxican and Orienta workers into California agriculture weo
Tarden Fuller, The Supply of Agricultural Labor as a Factor in the Evolution of
Fanm Organization in California,i Ph. D. thesis, Universitr of Californ4a, 1939,
~,3/ Data from "Annal Report on the Labor Force, 1948, U. S. Bureau of the
Cenw", Washington, D. C.





Tabet7.-Tp6. I",e..s,plpof ly Ate bor:force,
San Joaquin Valley,. Calif,, l948,

Number i aProportion in:; prprtion in
Tyvpe of group g each typeo each tpe WUO 8, population /

Number Percent _______

Unattached 67 13.1 18.0

Hisband and wife 92 18,0 39.7
Husband only works 27 5.3
-Both work 65 1227

Husband iwife, and
1-2 children 151 29.5 30.9
Husband only works0 56 10.9
Husband and wife work 61 11.9
Hasband wife and

children work 24 4,7
Husband and children work 10 2.0

Hiwband, * es and 3 or
more children 202 39.4 11,4
Husband only works 47 9.2
Husband and wife work 62 12.1
Husband, wife, and

children work 52 101.
Husband and children work 41 8.0

Total 512 100,0 100.,0

"UChaacteristics of HouCehoe Famieb, and IndividualesCpril 1948ensus Cur nt Population Reports,

Whether the wives of Anglo-Americans worked or not also seemd to be related
to aIly tradition Wives in families from the South expected to do thsir sham
of work in the cotton fields,, On the other hand, women did not expect to engage
in cultivation, irrigation, spraWin., and haling as thy consdered that a m
work. Therefore it was usual for the wives and children of migratory harvest
workers to be in the field with the head of the family, but the -wife of the y
round tractor drive'r milker, or truck-driver was likely to confi her activities
to her home, The year-round uployees sometimes came from a somewhat different
economic and cultural level than the harvest workers,

OCCUPATIONAI BACK0OOUNLD

The workers were ciestioned in regard to their major uloqyment during thaw
periods: 1938-40 1943-45, and 1946-48, This was done to get a general idea of
their occupationa background- before, dng, and -after the war.. The resu
do not supply a complete record of their occupational moents. Some worked in
the shipyards or were in the am forces for only -a few montbh; such activi
do not show in this account.



A second point,Aith1Oat iaiW ihd workers were in. farm work at the
tim of the a rvy. Almost half of - ItZO% had gravitated from other' lines of work,
usually ta Qperator os. nan. ployment,, to farm work, This affords b1Ct one
aspect ofCthe6 tdAotial *ec1I with farn labor in the Vaale. As
workse. nwx urban e*oIym6fit'btA pte0Vi-u)lIy in farm work were not interviewed,
the strong oeet in the opposit direction 1that ia, frcm agricultural work
to industry and business doeai.ot show ihi this report.

PREWAR OCCUPATIONS
During th pe.o 193 ...Iaring the period 1938 1).e1940, approximately half of the worlers in: the

sample were engaged in farm work slightl;y more than one-fifth were at nonfanm
jebs, and another fifth werb faomoperators, (Table 8, fig. 4,) A few had not
yet entered the labor force. The nonfanm jobs most commnly engaged in. were
construction work, oil-field activities, and truck driving.

Table 8.-Major occupation in 1938-40, 1943-5, and 1946-8, of workbrs
in sanple of farm-labor force, San Joaquin Valley, Calif,, 1948
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- 252. 49,2

159 ..'.
1.

3,
.33
31.1
10-
8
4

3

Nonarm

-Nonarma Nonfam.u
Conatruction _.; .jtpn

Other nonfaa Otber'nofarm

.r

NonfazN. -..

QConstrmcignn,
Ztr-S.ction
Other nonfaam

113 .. 22 1

35
10

If .,10.... ..
I7I....s t18

(Continued )

.8

3.,
;15

2
48
5

16
*-8
4



Table 8.-Ma3or occupation in 1938-40, 1943-5, and 19 of vorkers
in sample of farmb-abor focc, San Joaquin lly, Calif* 1948

(continued)

0 1943-5
DKor oc pation
2 19468 : Number s Percent

Nonfarm
Construction
Extraction
Transportation
Extrtaction
Other nonfarm
Nor-farm
Nonanii

Nornfarm
Con3 truction
Exts,action
Other nonfana

Nonfarm
Corn truction
Extraction
Transportation
War indstry
War industry
Other nonf----
Armed forces

Farm work
Fam work
Farm work
Fanm work

38 7.4

Not in labor
force 2/

Not in labor
Not in labor
Not in labor
Farm worzk
Farm work
A3ed ftoces
Non:rm
Nonfari

;

force Not in labor force
force Fam work
fc:rce I*nfar

Not in labor force
Farm work
Farm work
Fam w-ork
Nonfan-a

Grand Total 512 100.0

],/ Owners and tenants classed as operators, sharecroppers as laborers*
-2 Includes those in business for themselves.
,/ Includes-4 in armed forces 1938-40. Others not in labor force
usually were in school.

CHANGES DURING THE WAR

The picture was very different in 1943-45. Only 163 of the 252 who had been
principally engaged in farm work just before the war were employed as farm workers
during this period. Thirty-six of them had gone into the armed forces; 31 worked--
in the shipyards, aircraft plants, and other wartime industries; 18 were in other
lines of nonfanm activirty; and four had gone into farming for themselvets

Of the 109 who had principally been farm operators before the war on3y 25
continued. Eight had gone into the armed forces, 16 into war incdistries, and 12

into other nonfarm seployient. Sigraficantly, 48 of tham had shted
from farm operator to farm work. This shift was often associated with a move to

Csiferriia or to another State

1938-40

Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm

Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm

work
work
work
work
work
work
work
work

work
work
work
work

56
8
9
10
10
9
I
9

22
8
6
8

1
10

1

10

1

W.'
.& -- 1.1 . - . - . J-k -

- -1-4----- _--v- - 0, -,- - - - --w - ------ - - -- - --- -
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A total of 22 of the. worker in mona emtployment bofore the war Led
trfarm rk and were still following itfr 1946 'to 1948, Nineteen of went
into war induties and 9 into the armed forces, Thi., position in the urban work
foroe -must hav been arg as ll of them woere principally in farm work dling.
the poistwar years.

Fifteen of the 38 who were not in the work foroe. before the war entered it
duriner the war and 10 more went into the armed forces. Twlav of the 15 went
into farm work.

During the 1943--45 period, then, a total of 29 were f operators copared
wifth 109 immedia-tly before the war; 245 were in farm. work ped with 252;
and 163 were in nonfanm activities compared ith 13. In adition, 63 were in
the armed forces, A total of 77 persons had shifted from agricultur to indust,
while- 22 had hifted from istry to agriculture* ,

POSTWAR OCCUPATIONS

Not all the 512 farm workers were principally loyed in farm work durng
1946-48, Some had only been in farm work for a few days before the interview.
TWelve were largely fam operators, 55 were nontanraworkers, 3 wrore in the armed
forces, and 2 were not in the labor force.

Changes over the entire 10-year period were significant. Only U of the 109
farm operators still were princin that business. Only 35 of the original
113 nonfarm perons were still primarily in nona work, A totaL of 236 of the
252 original fam--workers were at fam work again, although approximately one-
third of them had been out of it during the 1943-45 period. Four Orf the am
workers had risen to fam operators but three had dropped bac& to fm work.
(Ths.efourth lost his farm during the spring of 1948.) Most of the iest were in
the armed forces or in the shipyards, and shifted back to fam work later.,

The nonfaa wvorkers included 26 who were connected with oonstraction activ-
ities. They usuay worked as carpenters or painters, or as laborers on lar
construction projects, Most of the 32 coninected with extractive industries worked
in the oil fields in OklahoC or in the southern end of the San Joaquin Vallqr,
The next largest group, transportation wrozers, included several types of 'peraoas.
Some were pxrincpal tuck drivers, others -were employees in railroad section
crews some hauled produce on a contract basis, Truckers who bought, hauld, and
sold farm produce or other goods,as well as doing hailing Jobs, were
classed as business men,

Not all those wbho were in noftm eployment could be olasesd as unhkild,
The group included a foreman of a steel plant, a crane operator in a tube mill,
a loomotive fireman, a steOmfitter an owner-operator of two grocery stores, an
owner-operator of a filling station and tank truck business, a mIsician, and
seral minstersr.





Table 9.ATypo -of farm work done, ple of an4bor fore,
San Joaquin valley, Calif., 1948 ;

I Worers who did. 2
type of farm work done Farm work : Farm and non- a Total

or)3.y t farm wo ____k___
Number Percent N r Percent Number Percent

areastwork only 69 219 83 4202. 152 29;7
Harvest and preharvest 77 24 4 32 16.3 109 21,3

Generl farm work only 33 l0;5 15 7.6 48 9.4
Year-round 29 9.2 1 .5 30 5.9
Seasonal 4 1.3 14 7.1 18 3.5

General and harvest work 62 19,7 45 22.8 107 20;9
General and preharrest 17 5.4 6 3.1 23 4.5
General, harvest and
preharvest 57 18.1 16 8 1 73 14,2

Total 315 100.0 197 lOQOO 512 100.0

Percent of total 61'C5 38,5 100.0

U Basis of clssification:
Harvestt picking and packing jobs only,
Preharvest: thinning, chopping, - hoeing.
General farm works priinarily handling equipment or livestock,
but includes pruning, irrigating, and swamping.

less than 10 percent of the workers were employed at general farm work on,
These were usually employed by one operator on a year-round or long-season basis.
The others worked in canneries or pacing house8s during the summer or fall, and
then did priming, cultivating, and irrigating during the :winter and spring.

The rinig 40 percelnt did a combination of harvest,. preharvest, and general
farm-work Jobs. During the winter and spring they did pruning, cultivating, and
irrigating. At harrest ti; they switched to picking fruit and other c(rops. $ome
did general farm work all season until cotton-picking time when there was little
general farm work to be done; then they went into the cotton field. Those workers
who engaged only in harvest and general farm work were likely to have soe nonm
mployment during the year. Those who engaged in the whole work -cycle :f general,
harvest and preharvest operatLons were more likely to. stay in fam work- the
entire season,-

-ONFAH& ACTIVITIES

A total of 197 or 38.5 percent of the 512 persons in the survey did nonarm
work during the year, For 91 persons or 17.8 percent, nonfazm work was their
major activitHy; the most common was in food processing. (Table 10.) Many more farm
workers wanted to get into it than could find jobs. The rate of pay was higher
than for fam jobs and. it enabled them to "draw social security" during the s k
season, host of. these people worked in canneries; after the cannery season was
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Table 1O.-Types of notfalnn tactity of wrkers: e of fam laboi'.force,
Sai Joaquin Vally, Calif, 1948

ype of non- Gieneral fam Harvest ands Harvest a
fam wrork done * workese ; t prehmt a wkerx t

Number Number Numbor Number Percent

Food process4g 28 7 20 55 27.9
Other manufagtarin 12 0 21 W.0 7
Construction .1 8 19 38 19.3
Extraction 6 4 4 14 7.1
Transportation and
utlities S 2 5 12 61

Trade 6 1 4 11 5.6
Service 4 3 11 18 9;1
Two or ore types 10 7 11 28 14*2

Total 82 32 83 197 100.0

IlCUdes workers who engaged in general farm-work at any time of the
year.

over they went into field work, Some engaged in the harvests but maw looked for
the more Bkilled jobs such as hauling, tractor driving, and irrigating.

Construction men were nmerous among the fanm workers, They were of seVl
types. Most usual were the men who moved about from one large construction
project to another and filled in between proJects with fam and other casual work
This tiype had been. attracted to the area boy the F'riant-Kern Canal project but
apparntly had not been able to get steady work. second group was composed of
the small independent carpenters and painters whose contracts did not keep them

fuly epJ~yed.
There was -ome back-and-forth movement between the oil fields and the farms.

and between section crew labor and fara employment. Other shifts between farm
and nonfana appeared to be sporadic and incidental rather than part of a routine,

A few workers had no regular pattern of employment. When they tired of one
Job. or location they locked for another. Such workers were also frequently un-
stable in their personal habits.

A third group of workers-that shifted from farm to nonf&rm work was composed
of those who hunted for any Jobs they could get in town during the slack season fi
farm work. The young and able-bodied could get work digging cesspools. Others
get sporadic work at washing and waxing cars, digging ditches, doing yard work,
hauling out rubbish, and other odd Jobs. Sue worked on the streets and in the
parks and cemeteries on a relief-work basis. Mebers of this last group were not
included in the farm to nonfarm classification0

Some workers changed from nonfam to f work in order to get a place to
Btai. Lack of housing vould foce them into. a vGovernmentV camp, While there,
they couLd work only at farm jobs except during the slaock months0



Possibly workersshould b plae n a cia category, They had
suddeny beenft rown into the labor market. a un d g the year, and
evidently were ata loss to kna* what to do next, Most of them wer peopwho
had been discharged from urban I t; to the- oou4d be added 6 of the year-
round workers who were in a 6imiilar situation and probably 20 of the tarm
operators, Members of the lst group had given p a fam, u ll sall one,
in siome midwest State during the year, A1 wer uninor adi regard to the
mean8s of gettizig uployment and the location o0 the arpa to be:harvsted. Thev
were untrained in most of the fam operations ot the California type.

Of the 71 persons in this grup 60 hldone e nontam work during the year,
Forty-five could be classied a predominatl nonf a Of these 6 had been
operators of busines establishments and 39 had been'sployeee. They were highly
mobile partially because they were at a disadv'intage in getting and olding fr
jobs. Sixty percent of then worked oply at harvoot 3obs;, the rest gt more
responsible kinds of farm work.

OCCUPATIONAL MOBILITY

Movement of the wo*ers from one type of farm operation to another is
obscured to. ozme extent by the fact that almost h of them, at some..ime of the
year did "general :faim ork, This ter is very fxible, It may include ay
of tle scoes of taks 'that ariae in mantainng a fam and in the growing and
haresting of crops. There is som exibilifty, too, in the other job classifii-
cations. Ien the data obtained ar kely to understate the actual degree of
change that occurrded,

It was ipos-ible to learn how many jobs man of these workers had held dur-
ing the year, .Sa worked for one or more labor contractors for a large part of
the season so they were moved from one farm to anthers and possibly 'fom one
type of work to another, without having any definite information as to whose fam
they were working-on, But they could tell the operations they had engaged and
the approxima time y had spentqat each so their mobility can best be stated
in tenrs of the different operations they worked at during the. year.

By way of illtration, the- sequenc 'of activities engaged in by some of the
more mobile were' s followst (1) Farm for self in Minnesota 90 days; work in
copper mill in Aoa, 80 das; pick cotton, Kern County., 10 1ays; work in dair,
los Angeles County,r 75 days; pick oranges Tulaie County, 14 days; pick cherries,
San Joaq.iin County, 10 days; or (2) P'uning, Stanisaus County,. 18 days; pick
berries, Oregon, 24 days; construction work Oregon, 26 days; sales and warhueer
work, Contra Costa County, 12 days; pick apricots StanislaB County,.'4 days;
pick peaches, Stanis1au Cou ty, 16 days; pick hops, Sonoma County, 21 days;.nd
pick -cotton Fresno County, 6 day8s.

These cases show, an extreme amount of geographi an occupatio mobilit
But they serv as, 'cncrete' strzations of th type of fam and.narm opera-
tionsa engaged 'in by the workers stitidid anid of the kinds of., shifts made. At tSil
othear extreme, a few workers had been atthe ame Job on the sam ranch for as
manw as 20 or 25 years,



The more near31y typical caes iiiifta,'&I be ted beaet in terus
of locl crp and operationst

A. In the Kern. County ootton-potato atea:.
Dig ceespools, 'V das. chop cotton, 6 das; pick up otatoes
31 days; pick Mn8ons, 15' -days; piek Xtton, 85 days,

B. In the Tuilare citia-cobton area:
Pick ispring oraiges, 2D dayis; cop dotton, 26 days; cut grapes,
18 dayp; pick cotton, -60 dWs;- pi. f1a okangee, 14 days.is ..;pi oto

C. In the Fresno grape-cotton area:
Prune 11 days; work at odd jobs in town, 15 dWs', weeda
irrigate, 60 day; pick graes, 9 days; pic cotton, 64 days.rri.t d

D. InU tbe Smnisaus peach-apricot areas
Prune,. 48 days; thin peaches 26 ds; pic apricots, 2 days;
woitc in cannery, 76 days.

E. In the San Joaquin tomato-grape-cherry area:
Tractor work, 710 days; dust tomatoes9 20 daya; .pick tomatoes
1 day; hul tomatoes, 26 dayws; knock walnuts, 4 days; Work in
w1rehouse, 40° days.Z

Thbese istrations are. for resident workers. Two coon types ot woric
paer=Ns 'for workers Who make one mpoe. are: as follows:

A. Home in Kern Cunbtm,motenorthward in summer:
Irrigating, Kern County, 28 days; chop cotton, Kern County,
6 days; pick up potatoes, Kern-County, 21 days; pick prunes,
SantA ClMra County, 18.. days; pick walnuts, Santa Clara County,
2 daye;pick cotton., Kern Couity, 7l<days.

B Home in Stnsa s Countr, move to cotton area in faltl
Prune grapes,, Tulare Couxwty, 10 dWs; on social security,
Stanfisaus County, 2 monQhs; thin peaches, Stanislaus Countyy,.
26 days; pick berries Stan5islaus County, 21 days; work in
cannery as machinist, operator, Stanisla, Countyr,. -80 days;
pick cotton,. Tulae County, 70 days.*

These illuetratione of somewhat typical resident a to-county workers
ndicate ithat the.work routines v'ary from. one part 'of the Valey to another,
depending on the lcal aystems of cps and, operations. A worker wbo studied the
loal scespion of operations could obtain some contimnity of employmat by
av4ing p,ialtion and working at all types of fan Jobs.

In every area, however, the workers exhibited 0ome tendency to specialime,.
TheY were more atdept at som operations. than at others and gradua34y c9ased doing
those at which;bey -werel.ss i6ieit. Oocpational pecialition oftn
mterred e t -ghit meant movaement from. one area to anothelr,
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Some faa workers tried to specialize in only one crop or type of operation.
A few followed the picking of peas from the Imperial Valley northward through
Kern, Merced, San Joaquin, and Sacramento Counties, and on into the northwestern
States, Yet these operations afforded noemployment during the Call.end there
was always the hazard tht the p'ea'. Pei somE areas would be frozen or rained
out, So most of them also picked tomatoes -and cotton t other crops. A few work-
ers devoted a good part of the year to potato or cherxy picking but had to fill
in with other lines of workI

SPECIALIZATION AND n(BILITY BY MAJOIR TYPES tXF C1DPS

To obtain some measure of the specalizaton and of movement: from one type
of crop activity to another, all workers in the s wplewere clasified into six
groups, depending on whether they had spent the major part of their ti ing
the previous year in general farm work, fruit cotton, or vegetable operations,
as farm operators, or in nonfarm work. Then their minor activities were tabulated.

Only 57 had remained in the same one of these major lines of work throughout
the year and for 33 of them this-was general farm work, (Table 1.) Only 10 had
restricted their activities to fruit and 9 to cotton operations On the other
hand, 163 had worked at two lines of aotivity and 177 at three lihes or more,
The figures point toward participation in a wide variety of tasks rather than
toward specialization,

Compared with the 33 general farm workers who had remained entirely in this
line of work, 104 had engaged in one, two, three, or more other lines of activiiy.
Cotton picking and nonfan work were the most common minor activities. In
addition, 39 or more workers-whose major baploymeithad been in other liaes alo
did some general fann work.

Workers who spent the major part of their time at fruit, cotton, or vegtable
work, had an even wider range of activities, So also did those who'had been tanm
operators or who had engaged principally in nonfarm work, Although 9 workers en
gaged in cotton operatiorn alone, 109 engaged in 2 lines and 39 in 3 or more, It
is significant that 84 of them engaged in nonfanm work, There i some supple-
mentary relationship between cotton picking and summertime nonfa employent,

There is another supplementary relationship between general fam work and.
cotton-harvest operations, Twenty-four who worked mainly at general fana work
spent the fall in the cotton harvest,

NUMBER OF OPERATIONS FERM):ED

The preceding figares s0how changes between roiJor types of crops but nottbe-
tween specific operations, A check over the latter portrays another aspect of.the
occupational mobility of the workers, The-512 person seyed worked at: a tota
of 2,130 different farm or nonfarm operations 'during .the year pr an average of
42 per worker. One, in 17 worked at only 1 operation, the broad laebsifcation
known as general fanm work; a,- few worked in as many ap 9. or 3lw (Table 12,) The
most frequent practice was to work in 3 4, or 5 of them,
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Table 12.-mluber,of workcero ibo'engaged in'.a given number of operations
d~ing, the prelvious Year, sapeof fa1~rn-I$or freSan,

Jaequin Valley, .04a-if , 148.~

it Worker bwo t Workers tWorkers Wr ho e-
Number' I engaged in. engaged sengaged bot&s gaged in a given

; operations i a given I in farm sin .farm and s nuber of io--
worked at s numbr of a-opera-. tin naonfaz I at

2o2rations_ -ation onlyo rations a1 2
Nub r rcent Numbe Nber N No.* _

A1 30 5.9 30
2 82 16..0 50 32 32
3 91 17.8 48 43 36 7
4, 102 19.9 55 47 36 9 2
5 78 15.2 47. 31 27 2 2
6 . 81 15;8 56 25 231. 1
7 23 4.5 121- U . 9 2
8 ; 10. 2.0. .82. 2' . 2
9 l;2 . 2.3. 8 2 2

... 10 3 .6 2

Total 512 100.0 315 197 16824. 4 1

^/ fThe irmI'fatoperation" as used here refers to a specifiTc1am
task such as picking cotton, chopping cotton, picking peaches, cutting
grapes, irrigating, pruning, t' c o or m ing The exception
is general farm work which was els accepted as a type. of operation
a^lthough: the worker on suich a Job perfcmed various farm task 'When
the same operatLon-was perfonuxd oki more thati one fam or in more than
one area, this has only been counted onc, e.g., chery picking in Sa
Joaquin County, California, ai* in Oregon.

Shifting about from crop to- crop was an absolute necessity in fann work,
The habit of mownient apparentr a.sao carried over to nofarm loyme nt. A
total of 24 or a4ost 12.5 percent of those who did nonfanwwork engaged in two
different lines, 4 engad in three ine nd 1 in four lines.

DAYS EMPLO-YED,J1glING PEFVIOUS 1ivELVE MONTHS- -

DAYS IN THE HIRED IABOR MARKET

All workersr-were questioned as to (l) -the br of.-days they had worked
during the previouz year, (2) the specific operatiorm tbey had w.orked at.and the
nwuImer of days on each, :. (3) the number of days they had 1lst because of si. -
ness, injury, weathert travel time vacations, and inability to find work, and
(4) the number of days worked by otber m rs of the fami3y, The first three
ites provided a three-way check oA tbe use of their 4tiue4nutgthe previous year.

It is to be remembered thatmany of them had not'been in the hired labor maricet
for a year, It is impossible to say accurately just how long most of them had
been in this market (f and nnm) but a rough estimte on the basis of the
interviews is as follCows
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poato (p 16). j/ Eow to ta into a figre for days lost is a
question, Actua the 94 cotton crop wa* the #1 r f^&bistot o the
Vallayrand the fact that it, was harvested by anuary 1..stea of. arch 1, was a
atter of timing a labor aEu rather utai a d e in tbi totl labor e-

pended* The workers pu.wOr n days ta a d
ef-wks during 4 or 5 rainryor foggy and So 'themonth o tJir oesimates

that they bLd 3oOt prom 50 to 75. days because of the ininatLon of the oottot
season do not it up but they may have lost sonlbre wrie
raLtively andat '

The sme irincdpie pertains, to a lesser extnt, to the delay in spring acti±w
itiea. Although. the grors :started lte ca -Of d oweather most of the
customazy spring operationsa had .o be done. thre ere 81 rqi losses in eploy-
ment, hoevrer, where a growers decided to do less ri or ing, or to
curtail other work.

The main loses in das -of. ployment probb osma in th. daaged snd light
crops of peas, che sI, and apricots. sees of eofsrs in thesecrops probably ragd fmm 20 to 'a much as850 day.s. ., .

:', The ample lXbor supply was app nti a more positive factor n :t rductionOf days of work per worker. Both growe d wrars we dat rgenumber of workers in a cotton field and ,with the spea4 at which they 4zdehed it,
The spring pru , nniag, nd chopping operations were sho;tened' iii the same

..bYharvest workers remarked on the shortness of the hlrwest seasons. Those
who had expcted-to pick, raisin grapes at Fresno for 3 weeks, for e -.plo..-foun
they were able t"gst only from 6 to 10 days of work.

The. macetV itation, too, was rather morgaiiised himna e eant.ie-
tribution of Mq*. .Sou workers said in effect: "Tbe .Ab6r contrabtdrs haoLve
a monopoly on mo0t.of the jobs. Tey, want to keep their crews,bWsy Bd. they go,
from farm to farm tzying to get contracts for all the work to bO dne. If we
want aw work wetve got to go to the labdr contractor. Thenhe puts. a crew of 50
in a-field th .0olhe 5 or 10, and we Dsih it up .i4a day or rwo
We go .fom one .ror to another and thn are told well have to go on with the
contractor into. the next. countsr it'e,Weect to contim=e to work, If we don't
go alonre can't find .nyUiinLg to do".

ar .n, Vh people ithe ow hs an advntaee ovr"tho ta le
town. Both the lbor oontractors and the groers e hereif t want' more
workers," It was obeorved in dre instane that the disorg aed itate of the
market resulted in the Q6s5 of farm prqduce, Growers calli at ac in Tulare
Count w-rewstof workers tobii*ve their. neotarU* d plum. No *orkers
were available partly bseise most.,of.the had gon nort.hb-lookingjfor worl in the
cherries and apricots, Yet inthe f b resideniA areas a few mes twa
the farm yorker Vrho hadn't gone north were'4pe discira^ed becais theV couldnIt
find oyment. In this and in some diiidlar osbes obbrved neither the growers nor
the.workers had registered their needs at the Californma State EOfy_ntQflce..
W See "Farm Unemploynt is Expected to at All S.ur.
Chr c March 5. 1948t,
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Table 13.-Averaoe days worked during previous 12 months by head of household,
sampl)- of fara labor-force, San- Joaqain Valley, CaliiC., 1948

(.NumbertAverage :t INumber :Average
Group : in 2 days .: Group i in : days
-___ : ..o tworkad ::_ _gro :worked_

Type of worker ?. Age

Faxm work onlry
Yearroand
Generall
Harvest and preharvest
Har7st ccnly

FarmL and nonfam work
Prin^pa3l.y farm
Principaly nonfPam

Detac.hed Ij
Farm operators and

workers
Nonfarn operators

and workers

Total

36
139
71
58

77
60

263.4
159,3
134. 0
323,6

178.1
196,0

26 18,o 5

45 177. 5

512 164.6

Number counties worked in

One
San Joaquin
Stanislaws
Fresno
Tulare
Kern

Two
Three
Four
Five or more

Total

226
19
32
45
64
66
138
54
39
55

172;3
160.4
166;6
3170; 6
178-6
175,,2
158; 9
168; 5
162,,4
144.6

512 164,6

Under 35
35 - 54
55 and over

Total

156 180.7
262 164, 8
94 137,2

512 164.6

Race or Nationality

Anglo-American 393 166.1
Latin American 76 174.4
Nagro 26 159. 7
Filipino 17 122.4

Total 512 164.6

Family status

Unattached 67 144.1
Husband and wife
Head only works 27 152,8
Both work 65 152.3
Husband, wife., ad
1-2 children

Head only works 56 180,4
Both parents work 61 164.9
Parent and children
work R/ 34 167.9

Husband, wife and
3 or more children

Head only works 47 186.3
Both parents work 62 174.7
Parent and children
work 93 67.3

Total

l-
the

512 164.6
Recently dislaced workers, those thrown into the farm labor arket during
past year who were making a major change in occupational activity,.
Iusband and children were only workers in 10 and 41 cases respectively.
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4e Sg4dpI¢yucsloondition also definitely af ooted mount ofloyment,
Workers unde8 ro5agyevs of e6,aeraged 180 d4ays; those 35 to 54 years old,
164. 8 days; thdtkhse over 55 years,3 37.2days- -The workers under 35 years
would hLve a Lgher average excpt that the goup ilude a number of re-
burnedveteras whoiso not yt. tlydsd temselves to civilian work -habits
Some older Pe us.. complaid d that they werebeingoboved aside becaise of their
age, although t weret till ale to do agood 4eie or Ob saidthy had
heart,5tomao.I8, 3piratory, or- other ailments that te to ligh ter work,
aspidging or' o'pplng cotton. Such people fre xerntly .counted the

days
they

.4would have to w-.ct before becomingeli&Ible for the old-age pension.

* Some olderw orkersblamedthe workmeentscompensation laws for their in-

abilitytoget work that involvedladder or tractors. "Workers over 55Just
,can't getladde or tractorJobs. Thegrowers say"here is toomuchdanger of
injury and they don't want tocarry compensation on u,1 Ascompensaon premium
rates do -not rary with age, it is more probable that the growers preferredth
younger, quicker, and more durable men for this work.

The days worked during the previous 12 months were also relate4 to family

statas,,Unattached workers were emloyed .an &verage of only144.1 days, those
with a wife and nochildren anavrage of 152.33day thosewith families averaged
more than170 days Thes differences arepartia ssociated withage Older
4couples; whosech±l;de ad gromn up and gone off for themselves frequently did not

try to work eVey day they could The unattached older men were even more in-
iWned to work only as much as was necessary to meetthvir rather simple needs,

Age andSfamly status alsoshow up in the average %amount of work per~formed by
tb various race and nationalitr groups: 174.4 daysfor the workers ofMedica
extraction, 166.1 for the Anglo-Americans, 159.7 for the Negroes, and122.4 for
the Flipinos. ThePUipinos weremai nattached workers around 50 year of
age, wbose years of hard work had begun to tel on theirhealth andph;ysical
staina. The Mexicans were younger, had large fami1iese andhad comparatively
close contacts with labor contractors.

Resident workers averaged more ployment thanthose who moved about. This
in partJially accounted for by the inclusion of theye"-round workers in this
group, Those worksets who moved widely up and down the coast foumd 1948 to be a
sagul*rly bad year. They wre mostly harvest workersnnd the harvestsof that
yer werg unertain.

Average eye. of sploymnt forworkers who lived and orked in a single
countsr were hihr at the soutern end of the Valley, Thia peiobably is associated
with the grea4er lengith of .the work year in the cotton-prddudng}, . ~~~~~~~~~~...

A c2aaaitiation of the workeirs according to the number of days worked indi-
cates that 9,2 percent worked the equivalent of a fall year- that is 270 dags or

more; 16 peroont more worked from 210 to 270 days, or over two-thirds of the t4me.
(Table 14.) The largest proportion, 37 peroent, worked from 150 to 210 da-s,
one-half to two-thirds of the tme; 25 percent worked from 90 to 150 days; and
13 percent worked under 90 days.

The difference in days of ployment of mn whocdid fanii wrork only and
thoae who cLd both fama and nonazwwork is significant.-
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Tbe 14.-Peronswho wod a& tated r of days during tLhe past 12
aontlis sampleof farm 2abor-foroe, San Joaquin Vay,
. al.., .1948

a : Workers who a Workers who were t
Days worked s Workers who did; did fam and a se ploedpart Tobtl

a rm work only: nonfenwork s of the yoru
Number percet Number Percent Number Prent Number Percent

Under 30 5 1.6 7 21;2 12 2;3
30- 59 8 2.6 5 15;2 13 2.,
60 -89 25 8,3 a9 50 8 24.2 42 a
90 -19 43 14.3 12 6.7 1 3,0 5610.9
120- 149 55 18M7 11 6.2 4 12 1 7 123.7
150 -179 62 20,6 44 24.8 5 15.2 11 21.7
180 209 41 13.6 34 19.1 2 6.1 77 15.0
210- 239 24 7.9 26 14.6 1 3.0 51 10.0
240 - 269 11 3.6 22 12,4 33 6
270-299 15 4.9 31 6.2 26 5*.1
300 and over 12 3.9 9 5.0 21 4.1

Total 301 100.0 178 1.0 33 0.0 52 100.0

Average days
worked 159.3 187.0 88.9 164.4
Median days
wrorkced 154.1 191.5 77.0 167.9

V Days worked at hired
buinqss for themselves.

labor only, No diata obtained on, days worked while in
Some were great1y underemloyed,

Only 11.7 percent of the workers who did both farm and nofarm work worked
leoss than 22) days, oompaed with 26.8 percent of those who did farm work- only.
On the other hand 23.6 percent had worked over 240 days as compAred to 12,.4 per-
cent of those who had done farn work only.

In the calculations of the study,, those workers who had been self- loyed
for part of the year were separated and distributed separately as they have
been-a factor in reducing me of the averages, Their days at hired labor only
have been entered in all c tations as no data could be. obtained on the e
of days they actiaaly worked whil operating a farm or a 1 8usiness for themslves.
In one insance thesea ar h a to reduce an averagemarill
that. is, of displaced fam operators and workers in table 13. They also were a
factor in reducing the average dagrs of employment fr AngloAericans as --compared
with tLn-Amer4cAns. When they are exclded the ave eployment for Anglo-6
Amer1os;was 173.2 days.-

I@XS £MTOXED AT FAX AND 2N0N'1F WORK

On an awerage.the workers in the 8smple spent more than three-fourths of thbir
tie at fam labor and I$aw.. one-fourth at"rnfarm work, 128.7 and 35.9 days,
repctively. Resident workerb spent less than h ' as uch time at nonfa 'labor
as the migratory wozkers -22,4 dayss compared with 46,. ( 15.)
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Table 15.-Average days at farm and at nonfanm labor,
force" San Joaquin Valley, Calif., 1948

sample of farm-labor

Number at Prcent days at
Grpup . a in I Fam aNonfarms s Fam s Nonfanm s

ciiXRoslabor labor : $otal : labor 2 o a Total

All workers 512 128.7 35.9 164.6 78,2 21.8 100.0
Besidsntif 227 .150.1 22;A 172;5 870 330 100.0
Migratory 1/ 285 118 46.35 158.3 70.6 29.4 100,0

Workers who did
both farm an 197 87a2 98;7 185 9 46 9 53.1 ;0
nonifarm workc 17 '7 3 100.
Resident161 106.0 89.4 195.4 542 45.8 .; 100.6
Migratory 1/ 136 79,2 103.2 182.4 43.4 56..6 100.0

-9AA ~ ~ f.L XQ VL'U UL~
f PResident workers: those who lived vA one counwy
there or in an' adjacent count. Migratory Yorkers:
them to change their residence across county lines.

ontLy awoaworkea onsy
those whose work aawlsed

These broad averages however, include the time of many workers who had done
no nonfarm work. When only the 197 vorkers are considered who -had done both norF
farm and fam labor the average shifts; they performed only 87.2 days of farm
wcrk compared with 98. 7 days of nofLarm work., Resident workers spent somewhat
more time at farm than at nonfarm labor but the migratory workers averaged 79.2
days at farm work compared with 103.2 days at nonfana employment.

DAYS Wi'ORKED BY WIVES AND IPENINTS

Although the survey dealt princi)ally with the activities of chief bread-
winners in an economic unit; estimates were obtained as to the days.. worked by the
other members ot the family. The figures are inexact, for mary women workQd only
as they could spare the time from their other duties. The data%have been cla-
sified on a race or nationality basis only, They indicate that 2 out of 3 of
the wives of Anglo-American and 3 out of 4 of the wives of Negro workers did some
work for pay during the year and that they put in somewhat less than half as much
time on the average as did their husbands. (Table 16.)- Wives of axican workers,
howevr worked mch less; approximataly one-third of them wor'ked, and theywere
in the field an average of 57.6 das or about onethird as much as their
husbands.

One woman in 5 engaged in nonfarm work which was
. inghouses. These usaally had a 60 to 90 day season
offices, for as many as 300 days in lthe year.

usually iri canneries or pack
A few worked in sto or

; Eployment data in regard to days worked by the children and other dsPend-
ents are subject to considerable error. Some parents were inclined to forget or
gloss over the work of their children. The State laws prohibiting child labor are
rather strict and the parents naturally avoided saying -anything that mightg t
them into trouble. Fthermore, the work done by children was usualy-sporadic
and not easil3 computed. "They work some after school and on Saturdas during
the cotton season but that iin't regular." Or "They come into the field sfter





TRb* 17.*-D %opked. by childr and other depopent,t pli 9f fsamjbor
-fvce, San Jaaqalu Valey,I C f., 1948 .-

worked Tal
aNum P Percent Number Percent N-mberPercent

I ~ ~ ~ .

Under 30 45 27.7. 37 44,6 82 33.3
30 59 2 4 ; 74 ' 20 24U1 44 17.9
60_ 89 23 15*3 15 i8o3. 40 16.3
90 -119 12 74 6 7.2 -18 7.3
120 - 149 187 11,0 2 2.4 20 8.1
150 - 179 18 3110 3 3.6 - 21 ,5
180 - 209 311 6.8 -11 4.5
2Z10 Md over 0 6.1 10 4.1

Total- 163 100.0 83 100.Q 246 100 0

Average days
worked ;88 8 46.6 75.6

lJ Incldes 17 idult workers; the rest are boye 'and girlso
/ DDistribution does not include 906 dependents who were reported as

having done no. work during the year,

DAYS POST FROM WORK

A few of the far workers kept records and could account for l teir t
during the year, But after the average worker had detailed all the operations
on which he had worked, almost hal: the year stail a d unaccounted fo.

NO WORK AVAIBIE .

The maor proportion of this time was the 3 to 4 months in the winter and
spring when very little far4ng was being carried on, Two-thirds of the Workers
in the study wee subject to thiis aeasonal lay-off y one in six said the ha
had no period o unemployment at all due to no wprzk being available. (TFble 18.)

SICKNESS -CR INJURY

Next highest loss of t was due to sickness or injury,. less tha 40 per-
cent of the workers lost ti for this reason but the aver loss was high be-.
cause a a i nur had safZered either from dibling illneaes or in s
that they reported as running into months or, even a year or uore*.

According to replies to questions injuries had usaally beeni 1¢oeivd in
such lines of work as construction, manufacturing, m g, or trucking, They'movwd to camps usi a11y occepied by fam worcers beoause of t ow rates or rent
and they did light work in agricuiltre while waiting for complete recovery.

The average lois was also increased by that grp of wd*era who were*
approach}Irg a state of mnmoyabiit becuse, of age accanied by rhetism,
heart trouble, or other disabling aiments. They almost invaiably their.
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time spent in trave did not always correspond with the nu r of
countie 'in which work was doSk Sometimes extensive 'Culmlirt *ork
at all, as going to the Inperia3. Vally where the peas were frozen at the i
ning of the season, or to some parts of Oregon' where 'heavy rains' and floods kept
some families from going on to the cherry-producing areas. In th s'econd plao,
a few f ilies felt no immediate financial pinch and teveled in a leisurely
fashion. Travel .time ,for* theuiW munted up rapidly, as they only orked where the
wages were the most attractiv.

.. FMR VAATIONS, VISITS TRIPS

.The t.iOkies fana workers 1Je to hunt, fis 'visit friendas or relatives, or
make trips back. to their home States. AIW)st9O Percent of. those in t survey,
however, claimed they had taken no t -ip or taation dung the eious yer
The trips,taken by the rest were a ostinvaibly to .se relatives and friends
bick in Cklalonw Texas, or an , These werb. not regarded as cations but as
thq -payment of filial or socil obligatons ,Such_trip,were. geeraly madedur-m'd
ing. the s3ack season, but saeverl of the workers had ma them at the peak of the
harvest season.

Ac-bally most of them did not keep a. close record. qf their time, and short
fising tips or visits were evidently not recaled. .These were of te 8sm
genera natare as. time spent in jeepig their cars in rpair, 'It might amount to
a consiiderable total but.it was done in off ±time so they felt it should not be
c-ountedl,

.. .'...
^. . .E:HTIBi OF OBTAINJNG EbPIDYMET

The workers were questioned in regard to the means they used to get work.
As any of them had everal jobs during the year their method off ding the is
of some importance. Practically al the wans used couAl be sgmmd up in two
Wwas4* "I go. out an4 get-them mrself" or "I get them through a labor oontractor.t
The wozker wb was well-established in' a comim nit somet gav a different
ansmr.e .'I work for several people around here and when they want me they let
me know."

The replies do not lend thenselves to statistical' treatent becaase persons
badly in need ofwork used all available'weVs and gave little thought as to which
had yielded then a job. A worker' a first move usuallyr was to go to the growers or
foremn he hawworked for before. If he had no such contacts he went along wth
an acq tanoe who had them. Sometimes a friend or neighbor who a
job might be able to get him on the work with them,

When efforts among friends, neighbors, and previous employers ai -three
chances still re ned to go to a labor oontractor to make a' searh -from -fazm
to fanul, and to go down to the "Unemployment," The labor contractor is almst a
necessity for those Meican and Filipino workers who-do -not have a ready c ar
of 'the English nguage, Other workers- prefer to get their, own jobs nls the
labor contractor is a friend or neighbor whom :they feel they can tzrustt But
sometimes there is no other recourse, Labor contractors may have contacted-the
growers ahead of the season and obtained &&virtuallmon on the jobs.
Most of the labor contractors are bonded and licensed, so- they anot no avid
payment of Just wage claims, but many workers showa distrust of them, A.-few
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The placement activitie-s of.radio ,atat.ioni KTRB at Modesto, annidpndent
station with a co nit;r viepoint, were used by. a large ber of workers at
the northern end of the Valley, BetiWen 5 and 8-30 each morning tis station
had four regular broadcts of job opportunities. These were broadoast free of
charge as a communitar service, Workers. who were in the labor market kept their
radio sets tuned to it b sevra hd one clat, "Wen you hear of a desir-
able job, there llI be 17 people out there ahead of you." Yet the workers d
appreciated this service ard made a point of listening to the first-broadecat in
tMOrning so thW coul ru-sh out and get nearby jobs. O.ly the Modesto area
had such a service.

The placement probl is more difficult for a fam worker who lives away from
the others, ie does not have access to the person-to-person information that is
pas3ed along in the camp and he is not within the reach of the loud-speaker
systems that operate at the "Goaernment" camps, A gwer can go to one of those
canps and have his needs anmouncod over the loud speaker; ordinarily his car is
loaded with workers inX # few minutes, The "Skid Row" worker who is out on the
street early enough. mqy have several opportunities to climb onto the trucks of the
labor contractors,

QEOGEAPHIC MOVEMENT

Farm workers in the Sin Joaqin Valley are far less migratory now thn they
wre before the war, Yet the b c conditions that will tend to set them on the
rqad again are til there'. n fact,migration in 1948 was much greater tha it
was durng the war when there were at least five causes for a reduction. Most
important was ,the, ack of housing. A worker who gave up his house or cabin might
not be able to fid another, so he looked for work locally,. In the. seond ace,
the labor situation was so tight that he could find enough work. in the locali-t.,
In the tlrd ple the fam-placement program was utilized by both growers and
workers which meant more use of local lor. Fourth, moqemnt was slowed down by
the difficult6y of getting gasoline, tires and automobiae, -And fifth, god wg
mad steady work provided sme spare cash for the workers and thq began e
it in lots in spare lumber and in building supplies, In spite of war zs.
s1trictions many. cabins-sd sml homes went up. It appeared that the California
migratory farm-labor force might be settling down.

But the transportation and housing situation easedthe postwar flow of
potential farm workers from the southwestern States 4nd. fm urban-areas.set in,
These people went direct- to the growers nd asked for job'. Gr contact with
the public employment offices ;then began to iminish, Each worker was on his oM
aga4,n to get wok wherever he could find it,

The adverse spring in 1948 timulated movement, Only the best establishe
workers were able to get much local work. The rest lived on their meager ram
sources then took -to the road, Lborers sought up and down for comparatively
scare farm Jobsa. The work force had to pt itse to the basic pattern of labor
demand in the Valley, to move from area to area according to the ripening ti of
the local crop Specialties.

But the workers are' basically more settled than before the war They are
strongly inclined toward having homes of their own. Those who are c,able
dependable and have some degree of bargaining abilty have built up fairl secure





-A ixth type' of mOle worker i8 ecnosed of those w are not working on a
stctj ."breadr-and-butter" bais S are sight-seers who want to earp
of theirtztva; money., others.-are semiretired people who need swe extra money,

are operotors from the Middist or Soutbmst who are checking over the
State with the idea of settling here, a few are open-air health seekers, They
mov in a more lisurely way than the regular fruit-pickers, arid are liel to
wonder those pickers are so restless and dissatiefied,

Probably unattached men should not be placed in a separate category a many
of them fit into the group that makes helter-skelter movements, let some of thm
have w'rzked at fam3labor for years and regard tOhIkiev families as newcomers,
Two or more of them often travel together, They prefer to work at grain, live-
stock, or general ranch jobs but sometimes engage in fruit or cotton pickig,
Mny of them have unstable habits and have difficultay in getting along with
mployers,

This brief account by no means exhauste the'variety of persns and families
that go to make up the "migratoryl grmp of workers. Som were diff-ficult to
analy". They might indicate at the start of an interview that they wer residentp
of Ios Angeles or San Francisco "Just out for a vacation." But further question-
ing might reveal that they had com out for harvest work each smmer for many
years,, because they needed the wages. Or they might finally say they were "Just
fruit ramps"l who tried to pick up a job or tro in the ciiti during the slack
months,

EXTENT OF MOVEMET

Of the 512 workers in the sample- 2:6 or 44 percent, worked. only in their
hom Ccounties during the year, (Table 19.) But 50 of these worked at points 35
or more miles apart within the same Weuty - i Waco and in-th Arvin areas
in Kern Colnty, or in the Huron and Sanger areas in Fresno Conty, For some
worksers this mant. a move of habitation from one part of the county to another;
for others it meant from 3 to 4 hours of ly travel in addition to 9 to lf¢ hours
,of Lanm work, Warkers. agreed that from 30 to 35 miles was the m distanoe
they could travel to and rm, and still do a ful day's work,

A total of 67 workers were employed in two counties in the State, They
usually had homes in one and worked during the off season in the other FrequentS
l;y they had established a work cmnnction in the other county and knew Just where
they were going ad whG they would work for. The most common two-county work
circuits were as follows: First, workers with hos in Stanislaus County worked
in the apricot, peach, and tomato harvests there during the smmer, In October
they went to the cotton area in Kern or Fresno CuntLy and worked until January.
S'cond, workers with homes .in Kern or Tulare Counties moved north during the
sumMer to workin the apricots or peaches in Stanislaus County or'in the apricots,
pears, and prunes in Santa Clar County. Tn they returned in time fer. the grape,
cotton, and orange harvests in their own counties,

This leaves 219, or 43 percent, of the workers wbo were of a more migratory.
character, The 54 workers who were emPloyed in three counties in the State begin
to sOhm the patterns of wider movement, Thirty-sight of thm worked in at leawt
one county outside the San Joaquin Valley, PFi worked a8 far away as Imperial
County,
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Table 19.-Number-of counties and States worked in during previous 12 months
sample of farm-labor force, San Joaquin Valley' Calif., 1948-

Area worked in Number Percent

One county in California 226 44.1
One locality in county 176 34.4
Different parts of county 50 9.7

Two counties in California ]/ 67 13.1
Adjacent counties 12 2.4
Nonadjacent counties 55 10.7

Three counties in California 54 10.5
Four counties in California 28 5*5
Five or more counties in California 43 8.4

Two States (including California) 72 14.1
One adjacent to California 35 6.9
One nonadjacent to California 37 7.2

Three States 19 3*7
Four or more States 3 .6

Total 512 100.0

M/ County-to-county movement outside California was not checked.
Figures in the table are based on the assuirption that their movement
in other States was only to one county. This assumption is likely to
be correct for southwestern States but not for Oregon or Washington.

The families who worked in from 4 to 10 counties in the State approach the
nomadic. Only 3 of the 71 families in this group limited their movements to the
San Joaquin Valley and only 14 said their homes vere there.

Approximately one family in five worked outside the State during the year.
Of the 94 who did so, 72 worked only in one other State. This ordinarily was
Oklahoma, arizona, or Oregon. Nineteen fanilies worked in three States and 3
in four States. Two workers were employed outside the United States, in Mexico.

Employment in another State than California does not necessarily indicate a
high degree of moving about. This is partlcularly true of those who had jobs or
farms in another State before they came to California. io record was taken as to
the number of counties worlked in in other States, but their record in California
is as follows: >orked only in 1 county, 39 percent, in 2 counties, 18 percent,
in 3 counties, 17 percent, and in 4 or more counties, 26 percent.

An illustration taken from among the records given by interstate migratory
workers is as follows: A young man with a wife and two children had been a used-
car dealer in 4issouri before the war. He came to California in 1943 and has
followed seasonal farm work ever since. His most prQfitable wiork is picking
cotton near Five Points in Fresno County. In December 1947 when the season ended
there he reported hunting for two months before finding -a job. he finally found
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one at conrtzuction work in Monterey County which yl4ded him 24 days of work.
He the ni t,o tSacramento Couintr and pibfed pea f or I¼leeksUe liked to work
in Ogoe ind. got 14 days of work tJiere picking beans and berrvies, Work wa.rath6r stack, bowever 8so he moved on to IdA*o Wherz he' had 5 weeks of worz' pick-
' peias berries, and cherries, His next stop was in Sebastopol, Sonca County,
Caf0nia, where he picked apples for 2 weeks,. The tomato seaso#was opening In
Sacrezento. County so he wenit to Walnut Grove and picked tomatoes for- -12 days
He hea4d'the tomatoes were better at Tracy so came to the camp "fhere -he was inter
viewed' Li had worked there for 2 weeks but was going to leave for the cotton
areaia afew ad

This worker had %aeither an established home nor established irork contacts.
He knew the crops at which he could make the most moneV and the places where the
yields were bes. He3 felt no responsibilitr to his employers nor to the commi-
nities in which' h worked, He seldom worked through to the end of a particular
harvest but left when the best pidking was over, He seemed to be a natural
product of the bmpersrnal type of agricultural economythliat exist irn the State,

MIIGRATCY PATHS

Farm workezs do not follow fixed patterns of movement. In most months there
are several different areps in 'different lodalities that they can work in, They
follow their preterences and the advice they are given along the road, Dring'the
witer the range of selece±on is quite narrow, They can pick cotton in any of the
five cotton countiea 'in the pouthern part of the Valley pretty well into December,
After that, cotin picking is irregtilar because of rain, fogs, and cold, A few
can work in oranges and olives. The major alternative is cotton picking in
Arizona which generally lasts into February or March, Some workers can pick peas
in the Imperial' Valley but againi the deLand is limited and the orep is s0ometes
destroyed y fr6st. .The more settled workers remain at-home during January c nd
February; the more migratory go to Arizona or the Imperia Valley.

Thdiend for workers is even more restricted in Malich In that MOnth th
pea harvest begins in Kern County but the oversupply of workers there means only
a few days ot work. apiece. The work- season actua:Lly begin5 with potato pickirn
which start 'in Kern County''ii April, It' is the first major labor-using operation
and occ;pies som.e 6,600 workers during the peak in May, Cottonchopping begirs in
the ValleUy during the latter part of April and requires s6me 21,000 workers in may.
'Valeicia'oranges in Tulare Cunt cal for 2,000 workers before the cotton and
potato 6perations" are complete so a movement toward +Ihe south end of the Valliy
begin during April and MaY.

The thinning of apricots, plums, andpeaches ocdupies a few workers during the
eUly part of My but th fxit season a'tua:l y Atrts with the cherry harvest 'in
San Joaquin County which reachs a podc during the latter part of that month. -The
6herty season in Santa Clara County starts several weeks later, At its conclusion
apricots 'ipen first at Winters in the Sacramento Valle, then at Brentwood X
Contra 'Costa County, and then in Staislaus 'and Santa Clara Counties These oper-
atLQmn is*art' a northward movement which sometimes leads into Oregon, Washingtdn,
and Idaho, Some woriers attempt to pick only the cream of the crop in several-iof
these areas-
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'They uisuall,y had tralesso as to be, ready. forz' sudiden r~aIns or chan gesa in tampez6!
atue, naid stopped at ti%ler cour' rather' than at'growersl ranches as that did
not obligate them to work for azrono in pat lar. Most: of them air
homes as being in the San Joaquiin- Valley ecaaese that is fhero they usually
spend the alackc season of the year,,?..'

CALF INU-ZONA, MIG,A.TS

The group called the Cliforni.-Ar±zona.migrants has developed beause of the
l .in Xfanm work in the San Joaqui Valley during the early months' of the year.

TheV shift directly between Arizona or the Imperial Valley and the San Joaquin
instead. of stopping' in Rivereides Skn Bermardino, Los Angles, or other counties
in the eitrus area,` Most of the harvest work there is done by contract crews of
local Mxican or "twhite" workefru hence, the migratory worker has little chance
to work for awhile and then move on.

They may hati their homes either in Arizona or in the San Joaqi in Valley'
Cot.ton is the 'basic crop they follow. but tley also'work in fruit and vegetable
harvests to fill out the year;

CENTRI-C4AIPORtIA MIGRAT

A worker who does not go to rzona and the Imperial Valley generally expectp
to be without work for -2 or 3 months during the ;early part of the year. This is
the slack season for both fan and nonfarm work. The sma11 amount cf pruning to
be done can be harnded by .a very. few workers, So he is likely to use February,
Mrch, and possibly April, as vacation months.

During 'the smr he 'dces. not go nQrth of; the rSutter County peaches nor the
Placer County pea;rs* He may go' over 'toward the coast and pick apples in Sonoma
County or apricots, pears, or prunes in Santa Clara He also doesinot go eouthf
of Kern County during the wintor 14hie the other groups had a predominantly
northward movement in the spring and southward in the fall theos -people do a
great deal of zig-sag moving -from one harest area to another,

CALIFORNIA-QKIdA RANTS

There is a rather steacy flow of people between Oklahoma, Arkansas Texas,
and the State of California. Some still have their homes in the Southwest; others
have definitely made California their home but go back every year or so to visit
their relatives, get in a little hunting or fishing, or to do farm or nonfazu
work. Workers here are constantly having relatives or friends out to see them d
to work in some of the more iportant crops, The movement of these people into
the State is somewhat stronger in May and June than in other months; the heaviest
outward movement is in Sept-ember or October. Many families remain through the
early part of the cotton season and return in December.

Usually a migratory family from Minnesota, Indiana, or Georgia had little
knowledge of the location and timing of the various crops 'in California' nd no
reliable friends to tell them. A family from Oklahoma, however, usually pjoved to
the various crops with friends or relatives, and was less likely to engage in
erratic and ill4imed movements0



M IGATCIT PATHS CF WORKB REGISTERED AT EXTENSIQN SERVICE. OFFICES

The Agricultural Extension Service was maintaining Farm Labor Information
Stations on.the maJor hi;ghws leading into the State during the period March to
November 1947, Registrations at these stations provide 5ome supplementary data
a to the general movement of San Joaquin Valley farm workers, During the a-month
registration period, 594 family groups indicated at the Arizona stations that they
were proceeding trm the southwestern States to the San Joaquin Vally to do farm
work, This was rugh1y half of all the registrants coming into thi State,
Appraxiamately 30 percent of these people registered In Mar=h and April and 4C
percent in- My and Jare,.. They were asked in regard to their second destination.
ApproXimately one-third planned to stay in the Valley, another third did not know
their second destination and one-fifth planned to return to -the Southwest, About
8 percent of the flies planned to go on into Oregon and Washington and a some-
what mler number into northern or coastal California*

A total of 342 workers registered on their way from California and the San
Joaquin Valley. (Table 21.) Of theee,e22 were on their way back to Oklahoma,
Texas, and Arkansas, and 130 were going to Arizona. The bulk of this outward
movement oame in September and October. Two-thirds of the registrants planned -to
return to the San Joaquxin Valley. Some of those going to Arizona expected to
proceed to the Sout.hwestern States a little later.

Table 21,-Routes of travel of registrants at fann labor information
stations at the Arizona bcrder stations, March-October, 19471J

Route of travel
Mlonth anld : Southwestern : San Joaqun : San Joaquin
destination : States to San : Valley to : Valley to

Jo uin Val Southwestern. States : Arizona

Month regstered
arch-April .172 31 22

May-June - 244 38 26
July-August 78 49 31
September-October 100 94 51

Total 594 212 130

Second destination

San Joaquin Valley 192 144 73
Southwestem States 110 53 16

zona 31
North and Coast

Counties 39
Northwest States 45
Other 21 9 7
Unknown or not g&ven 187 6 3

Total 594 - 212 13)

3/ Compiled from registration cards,
Labor Information Stations,

Agricultural Extension Service Farm



*Fewer 'workesi regisitered at- the 'information stAtion. at the Oregon border and
the movement indicated was mostly between northern California and the nohweste%
6t4teis rather t from the ban Joaquin Valley. The northward movement came in
June and July and the return movement in September and October..

The data frcw the Farm Labor Infomation Stations probablyare subject to
som sampiling bias. Seasoned faam workers who knew where they wen ted to go were
not so likely to stop at the stations as those who were less experienced, Yet the
registrations point to a movement similar to that reported by the workers in the
prepent study.

RELNTION OF MIGRANCY TO AGE AND FAUdILY STAT¶US

A cross tabulation of the workers according to age and mber of counties
worked in indicafes a slight tendency of older workers tc6 restrict their aetiv-
ities to one county. (Table 22.) On e other hand, young workers were appar-
ently the least likely to move widely from county to county. Several factors
enter into this situation. So of the older men had acquired homs and tried to
settle down; others had become habitual migrants and stil followed the crops even
though theyr bad 'acqired h . On the other hand many of the tractor driend
other year-round workers were young men and worked in only one or two counties9

Similarly unattached workers and those fmilies with only one breadwinner
were more stationary than families with childre The most migratory filies had
3 or more childrn both the husband and the wif, and possibly the childre,
worked, It is especially noticeable that migratoriness is associated with work by
the wife and other members of the family. The least mobile fanilies were those of
the year-round and general fam workers who were likely to be the only bread-
winers n the faily.

To veriti this situation data are ,iven on the migratoriness of the major
occupatona groups. They indicate that among workers who did fana work only,
more than half of those whose main activity was general farm work worked only in
one county. Only 11.7 percent wo'rked in more than two counties. By- way of con-
trast only 28.1 percent of those who engaged mainaly in fruit worked only in
one cqtmtr and '43.9 percent worked in three or more, Cotton with its longer
harvest season'tends apparently toward localizing a labor force; 43 percent of
those who specilzed in cotton worked only in one county, 29 percent moved to
three or more counties,.

Workers wii7 had engaged in both farm and nonfazm work were more mobile than
those who' had been in farm employment only, but less ap than the fiuit workers,
Those who shifted bet;ween construction and farm work were almost as mobile as the
fruit workers., Cannery work was associated with less mobility.

Migratoriness was also observed in reation to length of time in California,
A significantly higher proportion of the long-time settlers worked in three or
more counties thanof the recent entrants, 'Yet length of stay i a ntly less
iluential than the type of farm work dme,





Table 22,-Number of Counti#es. worked in as roaated to age' period in California,
tp8of l and-E o.f work, sale of farm-labor force,
San Jo Dn valley Calit,, 1948 (oontinued)}

op. Countir TWo CountiLes Thrze or more To

.~~~~~~~~~N Ntp_- Po...

Farm work only 164 52.1 68. 21.6 83 26,3 315 100.C
General farm only 28 84,9 4 12,1 1 3.0) 33 100.0
General and other 81 59.5 30 22.1 25 18*4 136 100.0
Harveatwork onlyr 20 29.0.. :;19 .27.5 30 43,5 69 100.0
Harvest and proe-
harvest 35 45.4 15 19.5 27 35.1 77 100.0

Farm and nonfarmwork 62 :31.5 70 35;5 65 33°0 197 100.0
Food indust 22 40.0 19 3045 14 25; .55 100.0
Construction .1.2 28.9 15 39.5 12 31.6. 38 100,0

Total 226- 44.1 138 27.0 148 28,9 512 100.0

... ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ . .. -5. ....
Cotton wor 67 ... 6 .4-5 .8 17 5*l

ajr fa. . . .. . .. .
194 .

uexrifan l,ork85 62.6 36 20 16 11,¶7 137 100).0
)'niit work 23 28;l 23 28.1 36 43.8 82 100.0
Cottonu work. 67 42o6 .. 45. 8.7 45 28.7. 157 100.0
Farm operator 2 .10;0 12.. 60.0 6 30.0 20 100.0
Other 49 4 2, 22 19.0 45 38.8 116100.0

Total.-, .270 28. ..
1. 100TWta1- :. .. 226 .:.4.41 .138 27.0 148 28.9.. 512 100.0

HBusband ardxchildren were the -only workers in 10 ¢ases.
3/ Husband and children were the only workers in 441 cases.

Ths rlati¢ between prewar. or wartime occupa±on.mwd pesen1 mgratoriness
4dgee not seem. to b strong. A,somewhat greater proportiorn of thoseowho had been
farm workers during these periods had nettled dowto. -oneo-n actiities than
of tboso who had either been. farm, operators -or had.worked principally -in on
employment. On the other hazid, a higher proportion of them were also in the
eztrwely migratory group that worked in three or more counUis Again 8.t is
present oecupation that is associated with gtriness and not that of previoxs
years.
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hhousing for fanm worloer are to be fQund on these ranches, ..,Fam operators who
need workersg for only a&few -weeks can't affordl to spend larg.~~t o1ul nmaintain camps, Yet if a growers housing is too unattractvewoie wll g0
where they can live more comfortably, Some growers allow workers to live in the
simpler camps all year, ent free. Then when they need workers they know where
to find them. -

The more general tendenrcyrnow.is for them have homes their
go to commercial and grower camps when they have to go elsewhere to piece out
their YeArts aployrent.

HOES OF THE WIORKERS

The workers were interviewed in their living quarters in the evenings and not
their

places of work, so some incidental attention was gve teir housingnA total of 56 pereent indicated that their present abode wan. also thirpenianent
home. The zest were either living in a temporary camp or felt that their actual
home

was-elsewhere.

proportion interviewed in one type of-habitation as compared yith another
is partially a matter of selection rather than one of random samp;;ing* In arrivinEat the. proportion, of resident and migratory workers recoended by Farm Labor

Office officials< resident workers were sought in the residential areat andin te
better grower camps. Migratory workers were expected to be located in commercial
cabin, tent, and traier camps. This selection affect,s to extent the total
number interviewed in one tpe of , habitation, compared with another.

In 161 families were interviewed in cottages or cabins in the residential
areas~of town, The heads

of 143 of-,these said these cottages were al their
homes. (Table The heads of families felt that their real h6m6s were
elsewhere. The workers were not questioned specifically as to the
orrented. their houses. Conversation generally revealed, however, tM.at most of
them were

not

only in the process -of owning their homes but also had had a maJor
hand in building t.hem Theyliked to tel how much they had been able to
themselves,

A total of 351, or 68.6 percent of the workers, were interviewed in camps of
varioussi:zesandtiypes. Thelargestnumber lived in cabins or other semi-
permanent types of structures, Almost 20 percent lived in tents' Tents were
particalarly common for tomato and cotton harvest workers. Seventy,or 13.7per
cent,of the wnrIkers lived in trailers. These usually representedalmcst as large
an investment the single-family 4wellings, Twenty workers livd Th bunkhs
and 3 in roominghouses on Skid Row in Stockton,

; 88.8 percent of the workers in thesingle-family dwellings saidthat
their cottages were also their homes, thepioporton of,those rn tedcabins,
tents, and in trailers; who said their present habitation was also their home was
..au1spri 52.9 percent in. thecabins, 29.7 percent in the tents, and
38.6 percent in the trailers.

Some. of the 4 percent who wereinterviewed atquaaers other than theirhomes
had some established connections elsewhere in the Vallqy, Others had no local
atahm euts strong enough tomateia feel they had a homeawwhere.





t'able 24.-location of -peznanent home, workers in sample
force: San Joaqtiin Valley, Calif., 1948

... aI Abtor >g
.-..I -

Location of hv Number / Percent

California 366 71.5
San Joaquin Valy 324 63.3
Northern California 10 2.0
Southern California 32 6,2

Other States 96 18;7
Oklahoma 32 6.2
Arkansas 19 3. 7
Texas 14 2 7
Arizona 9 1; 8
Other 2;22 4.3

Mexico 2 .4

No home 48 9.4

Total 512 100,.

Faiads of households and unattached workers.

Although most of them were fairly sentimental in regai'd to home and fmil.y t,ies,
yet some, had been so mobile they had disassociated themselvets from ar particular
location. One said "You see my fiv& children, They were born first on one side
of the road, thien on the- other. ie just get along wherever we are."

SUMMRY.

The agricultural econor, of th San Joaqin Va3eyv- qkes highly arib
demands on a laber force, The. heavieOs dbiiand is for harvest labor on peri6si
able cZcpa during 3 or 4 fall months. After the harvest season is-over 80
percent of the workers are not needed for a period bf several months. Estimated
demands are: 110,000 hired workers at the peaak in October; 20,000 to 25,00 in
Marchs

They
they

Some crops are concentrated in one part of the Valley and som in another,
ripen at different times o fa workers st move from place to place it
are to have aay contLnuit1y. of work

ThI major sources Of labor in the Valley now are the ies w s d
caming to the area during the time of drought, depression, and sharecropper
eviction Me4oe workers are also a large element in the labor force,
particularly at the southern end of 'the Valley.

w saamp3 of the hired work force was interviewed during 1948., The sample
comprised 512 heads of f ly units and the m bers of their households "- a
total of 2,113 persons, of whom 1,026 did some work for pay during the year.

...I
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Farm labor had been the major orcupation of appro :imat half of thsewwork-
ers before the war. 'At. that tims"ond-fifijh had&lbeen' fain operators and another
fifth in nonfanm work according to theirireports. Maniy shifted to farm labcr
during or after the war,

During the previous year 152 had done harvest work only, They are the
"fruit twranpao that move from crop to crop. In addition, 109 did harvest wo1t
plus such simple-preharvest operations as thinning fruit and chopping cotton
A totaL of 2)3 had done some general am work - cultivating ring,frigab-
ing, and pruning0 Only 33,' however, had done general farm wrork alo; t rest
had also done hcvvest or preharvest work,

Amost 40 percent did some nonfaxm work during that year, For 18 peropnt,
nonfaum work had been their major activity and they supplemented it "by seasonal
farm jobs. Somemade regular shifts between farm and nonfam work, others were
in the fam-labor market because of recent cessation of their urban empployment,

The average number of days worked during the previous year was 165. lear-
round worxers averaged 2.63 dys, general faam workers 159, and harvest workers
124, Migratory workers averaged somewhat less than those who worked only in one
countyJ Those who did nonfam work awraged 188 days - decidedly higher the
those who d±d farm work only.

A generalized statement as to the time worked by al heads of households
is as follows: 10 percent were employed full time or U1 months, or more; 15
percent were employed 'from 8 to 11 months, 37 percent from 6 to 8 months; 18
percent from 4 to 6 months; and 20 percent for less than 4 months,

Approximately one-third of .the wivs worked- for pay. They averaged some-
what less 'than half as many work days as their husbaids, Fifteen percent ofr.
the children and youth under 18 rere reported as having done some work.

Days of employment in 1948 were somewhat below the average for a normal
season, There were several reasons: (1) lfinter drought caused growers to
retrench on labor cos ts, (2.)'. .yieldsf were poor arid ripening conditions of early
season bruit cro'ps were not favoable, (3) an aiple labor' supply'wsw available
considering the amount of work to 'be done. Cotton was th# best 'crop in the.
VLey during the year from. the standpoint of employment and' earmings,

F6rty-four percent of the workers lived and worked in one count. The rest
moved to some other county in order to get enough work. Twenty-seven percent
moved to-oneO ,ther c#runty oni:) the others moved more widelb.

Movement outside the Valley generally was' to Arizona "Imperial County,
California, or Oklahoma in the fall or winter months or to northern Cafornia,
Oregon or Washington in June or Julyg.. -'Heaviest" movement was inside the Valley',
to the cherry and apricot areas at the north 'in the spring, to the grape area
near Fresno in August,,;and to the tomato area at the north end' or the cottmn
area at the south in September. The tomato pickers as sobn as the best picking
was over also went south to the cotton.



*^Miy;of 'the, workers were b44tg p r how in h Valley prox-
imateij onieb.third of the inteov ed orkers were tiithis group but tmthirds
were contacted in labor o.Ipj-, operatdi. growers, by labor contractorS, by
groWer aebociations, or byr ia iivdba1i on a canmercialbs, third;
of the workers in the-,cmpe e*reg 4 :thr cabins rilers or -tent
as their penmaent homes,. .

- 1THODS USBDIN SU

APLTNG 10kHOW

Th16 labor force to be -sudied Ina.ded fro. ;'9,0O't- 100,000 persoa living
in an area 265 miles long by 60 miles'vdiiin'paes of-iie comnti. S
osuntyhrd a resident labor-pi4ptly but. much of thw p harvest' labo was. done
by people who either cAme -fpm other countie wit±hin the area or fr*ouWtuide the
area altbgether, To take a sample at --the q eason of the"ye r*oul,&sealay
of the transient workers, so each area was sampIkled close to the hight' bt the
major lo&,al harvest This might have rulted in orersampling the t en
group of- workers; to avoid this, worker, residjntial areas, were al t
more heavily than transient camps. .

TMe make-up of the labor force varied trom o crop 'to. i -ther ing the
year; frexaple, e-aspaz?a6us was harvested iJ Filipinos th er
crops y"b t,"hth tomates, grapes,. eotton by, gl rics 8nd'!

; exieane. . So it was- necessary to draw a sample from a haviot in,rqortrO.
to bthe total numlber of workers employed nit. nt tople>was rit eonfined
to h t *orkers, nor to workers in any specific rops, The objectv was to
give alIworkers io fan area at tie t1meof the. hAest q uaJcha-tioe beiricluced red -round workers, general fa and harvst' workers, toe in the
D.IbOr crop8s, and those in other crepis and operations.:

*8tiatffrom- -the Caornia State. k et Sedee-ga?e the nunber of
people working in each orop in each area, rwek by week; during the -yer,- Thes
latA provided the basis as to the number of workers to be interiiewed in
coniection with each major. haret 8o asa to make a total of approximately 500
i1iterview for, the'1948 harvest seas Durinig the past .ve yer the Bureiu
foi'Agwiultural:.Economicos ha been d ring 6saples within t fam work force in
*th 'vle '..in order to obtain wage rt..daa The 'sapes supplied -the basis
*fok wr the proper proportion of yearrund and sonal. workers.

As each hOavest area waso tered, ecf iia,sot. the Calfoni Sta
mont 0service, labor contractors, -nd county aa disrs were questioned as to:
The compoesiton. of the;,lor: force in the a at the tXcaei the-types of worvi done
the number of workera who were local and transient, ieirr- nali ;-d' fi
XstaStiuS Then th6y were"iuetonud..* to. whore t;ese pple lived. The local

lj'*&sdawn up acorng -to the- inforion reeied fom vhem.
T areas, and crqps- diretl covered wrere as ollOwe: '- .
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Instructions on Schedule (Revised)

I. Name of respondent-wil not be obtained.

Locations Town, camp, or ranch at which schedule is taken.

Aleo state tEype of habitation- cabin, trailer, tent
If this is not the worker's home give its location.

Year came to California: First time to work or to stay.
Do not include visits.

Year migrated: Not necessarily consecutive,

Annual job or mobility pattern: If he has one; otherwiLse
explain his present situation,

II. Working members: All who worked for pay during past312 months,

III. Employment during past 12 months: For each member of faily.

IV, Last nonfamr empocyment: Of head only, irrespective of hcV long ago.

V. Tries at nonfarm employment: By head only, irrespective of how long ago.

VI. Wcrk days idle: By head only. Account for a total of 306 working days.
This item should correspond with entries in items II and III,
days employed,

Sickness or injury: Of head of fami only.

Wleather condition: That directly prevented work, Days lost
due to frozen crops, etc ome under "no work available,"

Travel time- Time in traveling from place to place, not time
spent in driving around locally looking for work,

Vacation, visits: All days taken out fcor relaxtion, visitis, etc,

No work available: When worker was able and willing to work,

VII, Public funds: tt


